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Message from the Dean

Dean Somerman with her dog, Ozzy

As I begin my second term as Dean of the UW School of Dentistry, it gives me particular pleasure 
to recognize those faculty members, staff and students whose outstanding efforts and achievements 
have been instrumental in our school’s success. One such group, seldom receiving the honors due, is 
our own affiliate faculty who continually give selflessly of their time and talent to educate the next 
generation of dental professionals.  

Affiliate faculty are the “lifeblood” of the school and it is fitting that this issue of Dental Alumni News 
is dedicated to them. In it you will read about a few of our more than 500 members whose service 
to our school and profession is critical to our position as a top tier dental school with an outstanding 
reputation around the world. As you read about them, you’ll notice a pattern to their involvement.  
Affiliate faculty members tell us that they continue to share their knowledge, skills 
and values because of the rewards that they obtain from this participation; 
rewards that satisfy their desire to give back to dentistry, to our school and  
to the community.

The success of our school is predicated on commitment like that of our 
affiliate faculty members. We are equally-fortunate to have many other 
members of our dental alumni association, and full- and part-time faculty and 
staff, whose contributions continue to make a significant difference in our school’s 
progress and in the improvement of oral health overall.   

As you finish reading this issue of Dental Alumni News, I hope you, too, come to share in 
my belief that the synergy created by you, the alumni, and all of our faculty, interacting with 
our staff and students, is the reason for our past progress and the only way we can continue 
our outstanding record of success in the future.

Martha J. Somerman,  
Dean
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I thought I would present in the image below this most interesting implant restoration for your continuing 
education and edification. This classic implant restoration displays many of the historical and now (thankfully) 
obsolete implant types. There is an old Corevent basket implant, a vitreous carbon implant, an endodontic 
stabilizer used as a mini implant, a traditional blade implant, a fractured stabilizer and another blade implant.  
Thank goodness for P.I. Branemark and his osseointegrated root form implants! Now our restorations don’t wind 
up on the benchtop. Truly we have much to be thankful for.

Thanks to all of you who have contributed to the Dental Alumni Class Challenge Campaign. We now have $1.6 
million pledged towards our $2 million dollar goal! And thanks to all of you who have contributed to our new 
Dental Alumni Endowed Student Scholarship Fund, which helps support our dental students. ALL donations  
to this fund will be matched by the UW 50 cents on the dollar, so your donated dollar goes even further! Your  
donation to this fund also counts towards our Dental Alumni Class Challenge Campaign. Of course, we appreciate 
donations to all funds at the UW School of Dentistry.

One of my goals as president is to help dental students understand the contributions the Dental Alumni make 
towards their education, and to make them feel that becoming a member of the Dental Alumni Association is a 
worthwhile endeavor, after graduating from Dental School. I think the more alumni participation students see, the 
more apt they will be to join the association and become involved. Please help us by signing up to mentor a dental 
student. It doesn’t take much time; they come and observe your practice and involve you in some of the student 
activities, and it gets you involved with the School. The mentor reception will be held on Friday, November 16, 
2007 this year. If you are interested, please call Randy Newquist at (206) 616-0716. 

Don’t forget to mark your calendars for the Dental Alumni weekend on Friday and Saturday, September 14 – 15, 
2007. The Dental Alumni golf tournament is on Friday, September 14th, so get a foursome together; the Dental 
Alumni football brunch is on Saturday, September 15th, before the Huskies versus Ohio State Buckeyes game.  

I hope you all had a great summer, and I hope to see you at the Dental Alumni weekend.

Michael W. Johnson, ’82, MS
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thE RIDE StoRy

In most of rural Washington, finding professional dental care is a challenge. But in 2012, 

when the University of Washington’s new RIDE (Regional Initiatives in Dental Education) 

program produces its first crop of eight dentists, people in remote areas of the state may 

begin to enjoy easier access to oral care.

That’s the chief goal of RIDE, the first program of its kind in the nation, which the state 

legislature voted to fund last April. RIDE students will spend roughly two of their four 

years of dental school away from Seattle, taking classes through a facility in Spokane 

jointly owned by Washington State and Eastern Washington Universities, and doing 

clinical training with dentist-mentors at a variety of remote sites. By exposing students 

early to dentists who are providing care in underserved communities, RIDE hopes to 

encourage students to seek similar practice opportunities...

Regional Initiatives  
in Dental Education
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approval of riDe by governor gregoire and the legislature this spring 

was the culmination of four years of hard work by a team of dentists 

and educators from around the state. Paradoxically, the driving force 

behind the effort was someone who is not a dentist but a physician: 

Dr. Wendy mouradian, who now directs the riDe program from her 

position as clinical Professor of Pediatric Dentistry, Pedatrics and 

Dental Public health sciences. 

“Without her,” says Dr. richard mccoy, former chair of the University 

of Washington school of Dentistry’s restorative dentistry department 

and an early backer of riDe, “this would never have gotten off the 

ground.” other key supporters of the riDe program have included 

the Washington state Dental association (WsDa), Washington Dental 

service, and spokane District Dental society among others. But 

mouradian has been the faculty member pulling it all together.

so just who is this “upstart physician,” as she jokingly describes 

herself? and how did she help get riDe underway? 

first a little background…

riDe attempts to alleviate a set of problems that have been building 

for years. 

Dentists, as a rule, have historically preferred working in more heavily 

populated areas, where patients are easier to come by and fees may 

be higher. This pattern leaves many areas of the nation underserved 

for dental care, forcing residents to either forego dentistry or have to 

travel long distances to seek treatment. 

Washington state is no different. only the areas around the larger 

cities–seattle, everett, Bellingham, spokane, Port angeles, and 

Portland, oregon–have a sufficient supply of dentists. Pend oreille 

county, for example, in the far northeastern corner of Washington, 

has about 12,000 people scattered throughout its 1,425 square miles, 

with only two dentists to serve them. (King county, by comparison, 

has six times as many dentists per capita.)  

Washington’s population has steadily increased since 1945, from 

2 million to more than 6 million today. yet the growth in dentistry 

hasn’t kept up with the demand for dental services. in addition to this 

shortage, about half of Washington’s dentists are predicted to retire 

by 2013, which will make the number of dentists in the region even 

more scarce. 

in 2003, mouradian, then a developmental pediatrician in the UW 

school of medicine, approached University of Washington school of 

Dentistry Dean martha somerman and suggested building on the 

results of an early feasibility study conducted by UW faculty members 

to find solutions to the problem of dentist shortages. The school 

was fortunate to have this “running start”, which in the past faced 

obstacles around timing and funding. Dean somerman, who had 

already identified a WWami-like program as a possibility early in her 

tenure at the school, readily agreed with the proposal. 

mouradian’s knowledge about dental needs in rural areas isn’t as odd 

as you might think, given her background. growing up in new york 

city, “i had dentistry for dinner,” she quips. her dad was a dentist 

and as a result her first job as a teenager was working in his office 

during summer vacations. But rather than join him in that profession, 

she was pulled to the medical side by the influence of her two uncles, 

both doctors, one of whom shared an office with her dad.

That made a big impression on her. and so did her experience as the 

Director of the craniofacial Program at seattle children’s hospital, 

a position she held from 1994 to 1998. There were team members 

from more than a dozen disciplines,working on patients with cleft 

lip and palate and other craniofacial anomalies, incorporating such 

specialties as oral and maxillofacial surgery, orthodontics, speech 

and language therapy, audiology and pediatrics. Though most of the 

children’s medical needs were met at the hospital, she noticed that 

many of them had advanced tooth decay and other dental problems 

– problems that had been over-looked by physicians.

“Will RIDE succeed in attracting dentists to underserved areas? That’s 

the million dollar question. Today only 1 in 25 dental school graduates 

choose to practice in rural areas, or about two per graduating class the 

size of the UW’s. If only half of the RIDE graduates wind up working in 

remote communities, that will contribute substantially to the access 

issues in rural communities.”
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“The precedent of the highly successful WWAMI program was essential for 

launching the RIDE program…The School of Medicine has also learned that 

there is a huge reciprocal benefit of community goodwill and continuing 

education that develops from inviting community practitioners into the 

educational process. And students do in fact return to these regions at 

higher rates than the national average.”

her familiarity with dental issues was one reason she was recruited 

to organize and chair the U.s. surgeon general’s conference on 

children’s oral health, held in Washington D.c. in 2000. That was 

another eye-opening experience for her. “i began to see more  

clearly that on a policy level there was a disconnect between medicine 

and dentistry. Physicians were ‘oh, hmm, okay, oral health, that’s  

about brushing your teeth. medical and dental integration was  

almost non-existent.” since then mouradian has fought hard to  

make that integration happen, weaving oral health into general 

medical education. 

a big part of the reason riDe got off the ground was mouradian’s 

ability to form a network of medical and dental resources, both 

people and programs. as a pediatrics resident, she’d participated 

in WWami, a 30-year-old program the University of Washington 

medical school has used to in educate doctors in areas that have  

no medical schools. (The acronym stands for Washington, Wyoming, 

alaska , montana, idaho). students spend time at both the UW 

seattle campus as well as extended “clerkships” in other states, 

under the supervision of practicing doctors. Both she and somerman 

realized that they could use the WWami model and many of its 

facilities and methods for a similar program for dental school 

students. fortuitously the WWami program also decided to create a 

new site in spokane which will start at the same time as the  

riDe program thus cutting costs and providing interdisciplinary 

training opportunities.

“The precedent of the highly successful WWami program was 

essential for launching the riDe program,” mouradian said. “What 

WWami has learned is that community-based education works. 

students can learn outside of the ‘ivory tower,’ and that this can be 

verified by equivalency on national board scores and other measures. 

The school of medicine has also learned that there is a huge reciprocal 

benefit of community good will and continuing education that 

develops from inviting community practitioners into the educational 

process. and students do in fact return to these regions at higher 

rates than the national average. although dental education is different 

from medical education in many respects, our pilot experiences with 

community-based education and the experiences of other dental 

schools with similar experiences suggest that dental outcomes can  

be comparable.”

Jim sledge is a spokane dentist who has been working for years to 

get more of a UW school of Dentistry presence in that city, and has 

campaigned for riDe. he describes how riDe differs from approaches 

used in other parts of the country: “The shortage of dental 

professionals in underserved areas is nationwide. other schools have 

attempted to expose students to those areas for a couple of weeks 

on rotations during their 4th year. riDe’s approach is different in that 

we are borrowing from the WWami experience, which shows that a 

longer exposure to a rural area increases the possibility that a student 

will go back to a rural community once they are ready to practice.
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“riDe students will spend their first year in spokane in an unusual 

but stimulating environment that puts them in classes with medical, 

nursing, physical therapy, and hygiene students. The hope is that 

they all will benefit from collaboration and more holistic approach 

to health because of it. Then they will spend most of their 4th year 

in eastern Washington, many of whom are UW dental alumni, in 

different clinical settings that will expose them to rural communities 

as well as community health clinics. They will be performing many 

more procedures than their seattle colleagues by the end of their 4th 

year.” mouradian concluded, “Without their help and support, and 

that of the spokane District and Washington state Dental societies, 

we could never carry out this program.”

Will riDe succeed in attracting dentists to underserved areas? 

That’s the million dollar question. Today only 1 in 25 dental 

school graduates choose to practice in rural areas, or about two 

per graduating class the size of the UW’s. if only half of the riDe 

graduates wind up working in remote communities, that will 

contribute substantially to the access issues in rural communities.

Besides its immediate impact of improving oral health in remote 

areas, riDe may also have an effect on both the medical and dental 

professions over time. By mixing medical and dental students in the 

same classes during the first year, a feature of the riDe program and 

through the sharing of ideas and concepts, the image of dentistry as 

“brushing your teeth” may slowly begin to shift to its rightful position 

as an integral part of overall health. 

relying on rural dentists to serve as mentors for riDe students will 

benefit to dentists — by keeping them abreast of new ideas and 

engaging them in the training of the next generation of dentists —  

and students alike, by affording them ample real-world experiences.

another effect riDe will have is to provide a different model for  

dental school students to follow, one that exposes students to 

community dentists who have lived their ideals and provided care  

for the underserved. 

“i think there are dentists who view their role as a health professional 

especially rewarding and valuable,” said mouradian. “certainly there 

are idealistic people who enter medicine and dentistry. But we have 

to go out of our way to show them that there are other role models 

out there. We have to say in dental schools, ‘hey, providing care 

in an underserved community may be one of the most rewarding 

professional experiences you have.’ ”

More information is available online: www.dental.washington.edu/RIDE 

Spokane, WA - Riverpoint Campus

L to R: Dean Martha Somerman,  
Dr. Wendy Mouradian, State Rep.  
Ross Hunter and Rick Crinzi (‘72)
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The ernest m. Jones memorial lectureship continues to be the largest 

event of the year for the University of Washington Dental alumni 

association. nine hundred attendees gathered at meany hall on 

friday, march 23rd to enjoy an all-day lecture by Pride institute ceo, 

amy morgan. she spoke on “creating a Winning Team.” in this 

powerful course, the attendees learned the essentials of how to build 

a smooth running team which is committed to practicing the kind of 

dentistry that wins praise from their patients.

Dr. Dexter Barnes (’69) chaired the event again this year. Dr. mike 

Johnson (’82), President of the UW Dental alumni association, 

conducted the association business meeting during lunch at nearby 

By-george eatery. at the meeting, the 2007-08 officers were  

elected. Dr. James steiner, the associate Dean of student services, 

admissions, and outreach addressed the group on exciting news  

and accomplishments from the school of Dentistry.

the next ernest m. Jones memorial lectureship will be held 

on friday, march 28, 2008. Dr. mark murphy of the pankey 

institute will be the speaker.

please mark your calendars! 

registration information will be available soon.

the 37th Annual 
Ernest M. Jones Memorial Lectureship

�0

Clockwise: Dexter Barnes ‘69 and Rhonda Savage ‘89; Attendees at Meany Hall; Dr. Jim Steiner, Associate Dean and Keynote Amy Morgan  
with UWDAA President Michael Johnson ‘82; invited guests at luncheon, By George
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Thanks to the generosity and support of so many alumni and friends, 

the school has made great strides in our eight-year fundraising effort, 

campaign UW: creating futures. now, with less than nine months to 

go before the close of the campaign in June 2008, we urge those of 

you who have not yet made your campaign gift, to consider making 

that pledge today.

The campaign is designed to allow you to direct your gift to an area 

or department that is most meaningful to you. 

your gift to -

Faculty Support will provide critically needed funding to attract, 

retain and support the school’s outstanding faculty.

Building renovation will enable us to update an aging facility 

and bring clinics, labs and classrooms into the 21st century. 

Program Support will help us remain competitive and develop 

new programs and initiatives to enhance our educational, research 

and outreach efforts.  

Scholarships will support the next generation of talented dental 

professionals.

The UW school of Dentistry is fortunate to have such loyal and 

supportive alumni and friends, who are invested in helping the school 

retain its outstanding reputation. Join us in advancing this significant 

work by supporting the campaign!

in recent months, we have received very generous gifts from alumni 

and friends and we thank you for it. Just a few highlights -

• UW Dental alumni association endowed scholarship fund. 

This spring, the Dental alumni association created an endowed 

scholarship fund to take advantage of a special matching opportunity 

from the University. Between now and the end of the campaign in 

June 2008, every dollar raised and pledge made for this scholarship 

fund will be matched 50 cents on the dollar by the UW. 

 class reps have just sent out letters to all of our alumni to share the 

news and encourage support for this important new fund, which 

will provide scholarships to students in need. 

 Thanks to all of you who have responded to the call. in particular, 

we would like to acknowledge sam anderson and alberta y. Tefft, 

who each donated $50,000 to help launch the class of 1951 

scholarship endowment. With more support on the way, the class 

of ’51 legacy has already helped the school leverage $50,000 in 

matching funds from the University. 

• Washington Dental service foundation has generously pledged 

$450,000 in support of diversity scholarships. The foundation 

hopes that this commitment — to provide one full, four-year 

scholarship a year for five years — will play a significant role 

in attracting under-represented minorities to a dental career in 

Washington. We believe their gift will enable the school to catalyze 

additional support for under-represented minority students. 

 With this pledge, Washington Dental service and Washington 

Dental service foundation have reached an unprecedented 

milestone in giving to the school, as our first donors to exceed 

$5 million in lifetime gifts. over the past twenty years, they have 

provided significant funding to support our faculty, our students, 

major initiatives and departments. Their long-standing support has 

been invaluable to the school and we are deeply grateful to them.  

These remarkable commitments by individuals and organizations do 

so much to shape and support our legacy of excellence at the school 

of Dentistry. in recognition of this level of philanthropy, the school 

has recently installed a permanent display outside the D-3 clinic. The 

Partners in excellence donor wall commemorates cumulative giving of 

$50,000 or more and will be updated every year to honor new major 

donors to the school. 

Thanks to everyone who has participated in campaign UW: creating 

futures so far. With just nine months left, we encourage everyone to 

join us in this worthwhile endeavor.

Bryan and Linda Edgar jointly serve as the co-chairs on behalf 

of the School of Dentistry for Campaign UW: Creating Futures, 

and are past Dean’s Club co-presidents.  They live and practice 

in Federal Way.  

For more information about Campaign UW: Creating Futures 

please contact Christina Harrison, Executive Director of 

Development, Alumni Relations and Continuing Dental 

Education: harrc@u.washington.edu.

Campaign Update 
from Co-Chairs Bryan ’76 & Linda ’92 Edgar
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9th AnnUAl UW 

Dental alumni golf Tournament
friDay, sePTemBer 14, 2007

echo FallS GolF courSe 

20414 121st Ave. SE, Snohomish, Washington, 98296

4 person scramble format, shotgun start tEE tiME 7:45 am

$l50/per person (4 pEoplE pEr tEAM)

All individuals are welcome. if you don’t have a team, 
we will do our best to put you on a team that needs another 
 player. there will be individual and team prizes.

UW Dental alumni football Brunch and game
saTUrDay, sePTemBer 15, 2007

uW huSKIeS vS. ohIo STaTe BucKeyeS

Delicious Pre-game Brunch, Entertainment and Raffle Prizes

Game TIcKeT $65 • Brunch $25

Brunch begins at 10:00 am game kick-off 12:30 pm

UW BotAniC GArDEnS (ForMErly CEntEr For UrBAn hortiCUltUrE) 

3501 nE 41St StrEEt, SEAttlE, WA  98105

Free, on-site parking. Easy walk to Husky Stadium.

come meet legendary coach Don James

the University of Washington 

Dental Alumni Association

For more information, please call the UW Dental Alumni Office at  
(206)543-7297 or email randyn@u.washington.edu

��
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Answer the Call!
UW School of Dentistry Phonathon Begins october 4th
The school of Dentistry relies on gifts from alumni and friends to help advance the quality of education, 

research, and service that it provides. Please respond positively to UW student callers by making a gift 

to the Dental alumni association endowed scholarship or to your favorite school of Dentistry fund. 

students will begin calling alumni and donors in early october.

The University of Washington Dental alumni association has created a 

new endowed student scholarship fund to help dental students at the 

school of Dentistry. Two hundred thousand dollars has been pledged 

to get this important fund started. This fund meets the requirements of 

the UW student first match campaign, therefore all donations to the 

fund will be matched 50 cents on the dollar by the UW.

The students first matching initiative was created to provide 

additional need-based scholarships and fellowships for 

undergraduate, graduate and professional students on all three UW 

campuses. This increased financial aid will enable more students to 

receive a quality education without a heavy debt load.  

The average debt by a dental student, upon graduation, is now more 

than $130,000. ninety-four percent of our students need the support 

of financial aid, and the goal of the UW Dental alumni association is 

to help reduce this large student debt. currently the Dental alumni 

association donates more than $30,000 a year in student scholarships 

to aid our students. These funds are deposited into a current use 

scholarship fund that is depleted each year when scholarships are 

awarded. The new endowed student scholarship fund will support 

donations that will generate scholarship funds forever. additionally, as 

our alumni continue to donate to this fund, the amount of scholarships 

will increase each year. We are hoping to double the amount given in 

student scholarships within the next five years.

The class of 1951 has created their own student scholarship fund.  

it also meets the requirements of the student first Program and 

therefore all donations to it will be matched by the UW fifty cents on 

the dollar. This fund was made possible by generous gifts from ms. 

alberta y. Tefft and Dr. sam anderson. They are hoping that their 

class will step up and help build this fund so it can generate needed 

scholarship dollars.

To make a donation to the UW Dental alumni endowed student 

scholarship fund or the class of 1951 scholarship fund, please 

contact the UW Dental alumni office at (206) 543-7297.

the Class of 1951
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Gifts Matched Fifty cents on the Dollar by UW

Dental Alumni Association Creates  
New Endowed Student Scholarship
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for mark Drangsholt, 1995 was a watershed year.

his thriving dental practice in Kent had been operating for a decade. 

in the same building where his father had built his own dental 

practice, mark worked alongside his younger brother, ross ’92, 

another UWsoD grad. although the practice was satisfying, mark felt 

inexorably pulled toward the world of academics, in which he had 

worked part-time at the UW since 1985.

in 1995, ross decided to leave the “family” practice and pursue 

orthodontics. mark had a big decision to make. should he take 

over the whole practice, or sell it and pursue a full-time career in 

academics? Though he struggled with the question for a time, he 

knew deep down what the answer had to be.

in a way, he seemed destined for a life of teaching and research. it 

was telling that he had been nicknamed “professor” by high school 

classmates. one of his defining qualities had always been a mind 

so keenly analytical that once, when he had pneumonia, “he took 

his vital signs every hour on the hour and graphed them,” says his 

wife, heather Woloshyn, ’93 ortho, who teaches part time in the 

UW graduate orthodontic program. she adds that before making 

purchases, he gathers data and enters them into excel spread sheets.

“mark has this internal gyroscope that helps him see the big picture 

and put things in perspective, makes him ask the bigger questions as 

he seeks the hard-to-find truths,” says heather.

This insatiable quest for knowledge and deep intellectual curiosity 

serves mark well in his position as assistant professor in the UW 

Departments of oral medicine and Dental Public health sciences. 

he now teaches at least eight classes in both the medical and dental 

schools, as well as oral medicine graduate-level courses. Besides 

mentoring oral medicine grad students in a variety of research 

projects, and providing patient care in the oral medicine clinical 

service department, he is also the principal investigator on two major 

research studies involving the development of diagnostic measures for 

neuropathic orofacial pain.

mark, who is about to turn 50 years old, got hooked into the 

academic side of dentistry early on. after graduating from the 

UW school of Dentistry in 1984, he did a year-long residency in 

hospital dentistry at michael reese hospital and medical center in 

Alumni Profile 

Mark Drangsholt ’84

chicago. on his first day there he was thrown into a “baptism of 

fire,” as he calls its, suturing facial lacerations. Besides dentistry, he 

also performed general anesthetics and interned for the oral and 

maxillofacial surgery residents. he remembers getting his first taste  

of clinical epidemiology there as well.

The experience in chicago was so stimulating that when he returned 

to Kent to set up a dental practice in 1985, he also secured a position 

at the UW teaching general practice and hospital dentistry residents. 

in his spare time, he took classes in epidemiology, discovering that its 

concepts could be applied to dentistry. he then went on to complete 

a master’s in Public health degree in epidemiology in 1992, and a 

certificate in oral medicine in 1995.

The decision to complete a PhD in epidemiology and move into 

academics full time was the result of a strong belief that at the 

University of Washington he could help more people than he could  

in private practice. “a number of factors went into the decision,”  

he recalls, “but i think seeing the potential multiplier effect from 

public health was the most attractive. i could only help so many 

patients in dental practice, while in public health the potential to  

help up to 6.7 billion people at a time was mind boggling. it also 

gave me a chance to develop and improve other skills, like writing, 

lecturing, analyzing research data, teaching, mentoring, and 

performing service to others.”

��

L to R: Lina, Mark, Heather, and Thomas
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about three-quarters of his time at the UW is spent on research. 

“i currently have several research grants related to the diagnosis of 

orofacial pain,” he explains. “one of the basic tenets of this research 

is that we could do a better job of treating chronic orofacial pain if 

we could better differentiate all the different types of conditions that 

are painful – inflammatory conditions like toothaches and cracked 

teeth, neuropathic or nerve injury conditions like trigeminal neuralgia 

or post traumatic trigeminal pain, and musculosketal pains like 

temporomandibular disorders. We are using some newly devised and 

modified neurological testing – called qsT for quantitative sensory 

Testing - to characterize the nerve function in any given pain patient 

to see if that can help to split out the nerve injury patients from 

others, since the treatment and prognosis for the conditions can be 

vastly different. Today we have a difficult time splitting out one type 

of patient from another. We believe these tests may ultimately help 

with this process of diagnosis and treatment of orofacial pain.”

he juggles many different balls: mark teaches undergraduate dental 

and graduate oral medicine students, masters and PhD students, and 

other dentists in cDe courses. each week offers a different mix. 

“on any given day,” he says, “i’m writing reviews for journal articles, 

writing abstracts for meetings, working on a presentation to students 

or other scientists, writing a draft of a research paper, reviewing a 

graduate student’s research paper, organizing symposia for the next 

international research meeting, having a teleconference with research 

collaborators in europe, seeing a complex orofacial pain patient who 

has already seen 10 physicians and dentists, and so on. every day is a 

triage of the most critical work to get done, and it never ends.”

To an outsider, it seems amazing he has time for anything other than 

his research, teaching, and clinical duties. But according to heather 

he is as dedicated to his family as he is to the UW. Together with their 

13-year-old son, Thomas and 10-year-old daughter, lina, they ski, 

hike, and go boating. and both mark and heather are avid cyclists.

about 7 years ago, mark had become so wrapped up in family and 

professional matters that he found himself 35 pounds overweight. 

his cardiologist gave him three months to lose weight and start 

exercising. so in true Drangsholtian fashion, he went after this goal 

in a serious, methodical way–and went far beyond what was asked 

of him.

he resumed bicycling, an activity he hadn’t done since dental school. 

With heather and ross as his training partners, he went out on long 

rides and eventually lost all 35 pounds. he kept up the cycling, then 

added swimming and running to his regimen so that he could enter 

short- and middle-distance triathlons. over the past 5 years, mark has 

completed 28 triathlons.

This past July he entered the Barclays north ironman 70.3, featuring a 

1.2 mile swim, 56 mile bike and 13.1 mile run. out of 45 competitors 

in the 50 to 54 age group, mark finished 7th, in 5 hours, 15 minutes, 

good enough to qualify for the ironman 70.3 World championships 

in clearwater, florida in november.

Knowing a little of mark’s motivation and penchant for excellence, 

one gets the feeling that he’ll improve his performance by next 

year. as he’s done in the past, he’ll likely gather all the data from his 

triathlon training stats–heart rate, split times, bicycling speeds, terrain 

elevation–and create a spreadsheet to help him set new goals.

one expects nothing less from the professor.

“Mark has this internal gyroscope that helps him see the big 

picture and put things in perspective, makes him ask the 

bigger questions as he seeks the hard-to-find truths.”

 HEATHER WoLoSHyn 
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The UW School of Dentistry’s reputation reaches far and wide. From its students to 

its faculty and staff, the School enjoys unprecedented success. While many factors 

play into the support of this reputation, the School recognizes the efforts of the 

affiliate faculty members, who give selflessly of their time and talent in training 

our next generation of dental practitioners.  

Faculty Affiliates–
we couldn’t do it without you!

��
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in fact, the restorative Dentistry department has a pool of affiliate 

faculty that has supported the teaching program for decades.  

fourteen of their affiliate faculty have given more than 30 years of 

service, 15 of the affiliate faculty members have between 20 and 29 

years of service, and 28 affiliate faculty have served between 10 and 

19 years of service.

affiliate faculty members have contributed their valuable experience 

and support to students for a variety of reasons. “i wanted to be 

an affiliate faculty member at the UW, because i thought i had 

something to offer, says Dr. Dennis W. Kelly, who has been a school 

affiliate for 16 years, continuing to teach one day a week with 

second-year students. “it gives me contact with the students and let’s 

me help whomever i can.”

Dr. Kelly graduated from the UW school of Dentistry in 1954 and 

then set up a private practice in spokane. While he retired from his 

dental practice in 1984, he didn’t retire from dentistry.  in addition to 

teaching at the school, he continued practicing dentistry all over the 

world as a volunteer, lending his time and skill in honduras, Bolivia, 

Jamaica, guatemala, Kenya, and Thailand. “There were times we 

would get to work at eight o’clock in the morning, and there would 

be 50 or 60 people in line,” he says. The Whidbey island resident has 

also volunteered on the Papago reservation in sells, arizona for two 

years and the acoma cannoncito and laguna reservation in acoma, 

new mexico for one year.     

Dr. marvin Johnson, another affiliate faculty member, grew up in 

Wyoming and moved to seattle in 1950. he has been an affiliate 

since 1952. “They asked me my citizenship, and i told him that i 

married a seattle native and bought a raincoat, and they let me in,” 

he quips. he graduated from the UW school of Dentistry in 1952 

and has worked part-time as an affiliate ever since. he feels that 

affiliate faculty members helped in training him and wanted to give 

back to future students in the same way. “i am an affiliate member 

because people did it for me,” he says. “it helped with my education 

tremendously.”

for many of the school’s faculty affiliates, graduation meant leaving 

dental school and blazing a path to private practice. But Dr. herb 

selipsky, affiliate Professor in the Department of Periodontics, took a 

different route to success by joining the UW faculty part-time in 1972 

and becoming full-time faculty after completing postdoctoral training 

in Periodontics in 1973. “The academic path picked me,” he says.  

“The dean asked me if i would shift gears and get my graduate 

studies completed in a year and then join the full-time faculty. i said, 

yes, and then worked 18 hours a day for the next year to get done.”

Dr. selipsky came to seattle via his home in south africa, intent on 

a degree and career in Periodontics, even though he already had 

a graduate degree in Prosthdontics. “i came to the UW school of 

Dentistry because it was a world-famous program,” he says. “This was 

one of the two or three top places in the world that you could go to 

study periodontics.” Dr. selipsky remained a full-time faculty member, 

with a private practice on the side in which three other full-time faculty 

in Periodontics participated, until 1994. Today, he still practices part-

time and teaches at the school one day a week, which  

he intends to do as long as he can. “i will do it until they tell me, 

‘listen, you are drooling over the residents, and perhaps it’s time  

that you not come in anymore,’” he laughs.

the Changing face of Dental school

many of the school’s faculty affiliates feel that dental school today 

is more demanding for students in terms of learning, but easier 

interpersonally. “i think dental school for us was a boot camp,” says  

Dr. Bill Kirschner, an affiliate with the school since 1988. “Dental 

students today certainly have more to learn, but i think there is an 

easier interaction between the faculty and the students than when i 

went to school—at least that is what we strive for.”

Dr. Kirschner grew up on vashon island and graduated from the UW 

school of Dentistry in 1969. after a stint in the army, he settled in 

West seattle, where he still practices today. as an affiliate, he works on 
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the clinic floor monitoring third- and fourth- year students, who are 

treating patients. “i try to make the students comfortable at learning 

things,” he says. “and i try to teach them not to be afraid to ask 

questions or make a mistake, so they can learn from their mistakes.”

Predoctoral training in dentistry has seen some changes over the 

years, according to Dr. selipsky, but he feels training at the graduate 

specialty level has become even more difficult. “The emphasis is on 

bone and soft tissue grafting and implant procedures, and anytime 

you have to master more techniques, it’s harder,” he says. “But we’ve 

added a year to the training. it’s now a three-year training program to 

include all these new techniques.”

relentless technological Advances

in addition to changes in dental education, the school’s faculty 

affiliates also bear witness to the profound technological push in the 

industry. “i don’t think there is a procedure that i was taught that 

we are doing the same way today,” says Dr. rod robinson, a faculty 

affiliate who grew up on mercer island and took an undergraduate 

degree from UW. he graduated from northwestern University school 

of Dentistry in 1974 and returned to seattle to practice. he became 

an affiliate at the UW school of Dentistry in 1978. 

from watching dental drills progress from 3,000 rpms to 100,000 

rpms, to witnessing the invention of a host of new materials, 

including composites, porcelain fused to metals, and implants, the 

faculty affiliates have had to embrace change, while passing on the 

new knowledge to students. for Dr. Kelly, that change has come in 

the form of an emphasis on cosmetic dentistry. 

Dr. selipsky has also seen an increased emphasis on cosmetic surgery 

and periodontal plastic surgery, which he feels has greatly influenced 

dentistry and dental training today. “We can now build up gums, and 

in many cases, we can cover long teeth where gums have receded,” 

he says. “That has been a great boon to the public, not so much in 

health, but in terms of the way people feel about themselves when 

they open their mouths.”

additionally, Dr. selipsky finds the emphasis on regenerating lost bone 

and the advent of dental implants to be huge factors in the changing 

dental technology landscape.  in the past, periodontics students were 

trained to mainly cut away diseased tissue, but are now trained to 

save as much tissue as possible.  “We have tremendously improved 

our techniques in regenerating lost tissue, especially bone,” says 

selipsky.  “and replacing lost teeth is probably the greatest single 

advance in modern dentistry. an enormous amount of the population 

will tell you, ‘yes, i have an implant in my mouth.’ so implants are 

becoming a bigger percentage of a Periodontist’s practice.” 

Women in the Classroom

The school’s affiliates have also seen a big change in classroom  

make-up, mainly the growing numbers of female students enrolling  

in dental school. “in my class, the class of ’54, we had the first and 

only woman graduate from the UW dental school,” says Dr. Kelly. 

“and now women are about half of every class.”

Dr. Kirschner echoes the sentiment. “There were no women in the 

whole school when i was there, except for one pediatric dentist,” 

 he says. “There were no women ahead of or behind me. The 

diversity now is really good.”    

since the class of 1978, there have been a large percentage of 

women in entering classes. The balance of men and women is 

not something the university specifically drives, says Dr. selipsky.  

instead, he feels so many women come to the UW school of 

Dentistry because they feel welcomed, and word of that acceptance 

gets around. “i think the women in our program have been very 

welcomed and have been very happy here,” he says. “and we’ve 

been very happy with the increase in women students. everything  

is a little softer, and a little more civilized in terms of relationships  

and in seminars.”

rewarding Work

Ultimately, all of the school’s faculty affiliates continue to give of their 

time, talent and experience because of the gratification, they say, they 

receive from such work. “i love teaching students,” says Dr. selipsky.  

“The graduate students have always been very appreciative of my 

coming in and have made me feel very welcome. and i’ve always 

loved the people i’ve been able to work with and be around.”

for Dr. robinson, the reward of faculty affiliation is about instilling 

confidence in his students as they grow their skills. “i enjoy helping 

students along and letting them gain confidence, which is critical,” 

he says.  Dr. robinson also enjoys the camaraderie he has with other 

faculty members. “We get an opportunity to talk to one another,”  

he says. “it’s good to talk amongst your peers, exchange information, 

and learn things. all of this is an added benefit.”

“I wanted to be an affiliate faculty member at the UW,  

because I thought I had something to offer… It gives me  

contact with the students and let’s me help whomever I can.”

 DR. DEnnIS W. KELLy, AFFILIATE FACULTy SInCE 1991
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Dr. Kelly agrees. “it’s been very rewarding for me to do this work,” 

he says. “i’m excited about the students coming in and turning them 

on to dentistry, and i was in a solo practice, so it’s nice to have input 

from people who are doing the research. Teaching is a way i can help 

pay back for what the school gave to me.”

 “ In our department affiliate faculty are involved in all aspects of teaching: clinical, 

didactic, laboratory as well as research. Their expertise and dedication ensure that our 

residents are exposed to as broad an educational experience as possible. The affiliate 

faculty also enrich the lives of our full-time faculty through sharing of knowledge and 

experience. We thank them for all their support to our department.”

 AnnE-MARIE BoLLEn, InTERIM CHAIR, oRTHoDonTICS

Perhaps Dr. selipsky sums it up best: “We are very lucky to be part 

of such an excellent university and to have such a fine and world-

renowned dental school,” he says. “The graduate program is imbued 

deep in my heart. as far as i’m concerned, it’s been a match made  

in heaven.”
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“The affiliate faculty in Dental Public Health Sciences strengthen our department  

and school in a myriad of ways. These faculty assist in our clinical outreach programs, 

teaching, research, and other programmatic activities. The efforts of our affiliate 

faculty make a significant contribution to achieving the mission of our school and  

we appreciate their dedication and commitment.”

 DoUg RAMSAy, CHAIR, DEnTAL PUBLIC HEALTH SCIEnCES

Dr. Rod Robinson, DDS Dr. Marvin A. Johnson, ‘52
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The School of Dentistry held its 23rd Annual Dean’s Club Dinner on 

Saturday, May 5, 2007 at the grand Hyatt in Seattle. Dr. Rick Crinzi 

received the 2007 Distinguished Alumnus Award and Dr. Burt goodman 

received the 2007 Dean’s Club Honorary Lifetime Member Award.   

Both received standing ovations for the example, service and  

achievements that they have provided to dentistry and the School.

23rd Annual Dean’s Club Dinner 
honors Dr. Rick Crinzi ’72 and Dr. Burt Goodman ’53

This memorable event drew more than 250 guests, including students from the class of 

2007 and a “Who’s Who” in dentistry. The graduating class was invited by the Dean’s 

club Board to welcome them into the profession and to recognize many remarkable 

achievements during a night of celebration. Two graduating students also received awards 

at the dinner. michael Bowman, President of the student council, received the 2007 

Johnny n. Johnson student leadership award. remy choi, 2007 class President, received 

the Jack e. nichols student leadership award. Dr. David minahan, President of the Dean’s 

club, was the master of ceremonies for the event. Dean martha somerman addressed the 

crowd about the many reasons the UW school of Dentistry should be celebrating.

Dr. Rick Crinzi ‘72 (left) and  
Dr. Burt Goodman ‘53 (right)

�0
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Campaign Recap

Need text

since its founding in 1946, the UW school of Dentistry has benefited 

significantly from the philanthropy of individuals and organizations 

which has helped ensure that the school remains an institution of 

distinction. Through supporting students, inspiring faculty, developing 

innovative programs, and improving the school’s facilities, these 

community leaders have demonstrated a commitment to excellence 

in the study and practice of dentistry, and in oral health research.  

in grateful appreciation of this generosity, the school of Dentistry 

installed a recognition wall to honor donors who have made or 

pledged contributions of $50,000 or more over the course of their 

lifetime as partners in excellence.

Founding Laureate 
(Gifts of $5,000,000 or more)

Washington Dental service & Washington 
Dental service foundation 

UW Laureate 
($1,000,000 to $5,000,000)

Dr. lloyd and mrs. Katherine chapman

ms. sarah morell

robert Wood Johnson foundation

Founding Benefactor 
($500,000 to $1,000,000)

ms. georgina hack

mr. Dean & mrs. margaret spencer

Battelle memorial institute

Philips oral health care, inc.

UW Dental alumni association

Distinguished Benefactor 
($250,000 to $500,000)

Drs. Bryan & linda edgar

William f. & Dorothy D. Kipple

Dr. richard & mrs. elaine Tucker

Dr. David h. Wands

astraZeneca Plc

minnesota mining & manufacturing 

nestle s.a.

nobel Biocare Usa, inc.

UW orthodontic alumni association

Washington state Dental association

xytronyx, inc.

Zimmer Dental, inc.

UW Benefactor 
($100,000 to $250,000)

Drs. Kyoko awamura & Thomas h. morton, Jr.
Dr. richard & mrs. Debra crinzi
Dr. charles & mrs. marion hodson
Dr. roland & mrs. Donna hublou
Dr. Johnny n. & mrs. Patricia T. Johnson
Dr. vincent & mrs. marilyn Kokich
Dr. Dan & mrs. mical middaugh
mr. David & mrs. Kim nakanishi
Dr. Karen sakuma & mr. gary ikeda
Drs. gail & Peter shapiro

Dr. Wilbur ricketts & mrs. shirley  
ricketts Wright 

align Technology, inc.
american fund Dental health
anesta corporation
angelini Pharmaceuticals, inc.
Bristol-myers squibb company
class of 1951 
Dermatology foundation
Desmos, inc.
howard hughes medical institute
matsushita electric Works ltd.
merck & company, inc.
Pfizer, inc.
Pharmaceutical Product Development, inc.
Procter & gamble company
Psi omega
roche holding ag
silver anniversary symposium
straumann
veldona Usa, inc.
W. K. Kellogg foundation

Washington academy of Pediatric Dentists

Patron 
($50,000 to $100,000)

Dr. h. sam anderson
Dr. Dale Bloomquist & Dr. heidi horwitz
ms. florence Bowen
Dr. Douglas & mrs. connie cameron
Dr. James U. Down & mrs. Janice c. Down
Dr. James & mrs. Barbara elder Jr.
Dr. l. David & mrs. margaret engel
Dr. fred & mrs. Beryl hassig
Dr.  & mrs. farrell g.  hinkle
Dr. Thomas & mrs. Kim hohl
Dr. susan hollinsworth
Dr. alton & mrs. myrna moore
Dr. James & mrs. Joyce oates
Dr. Wesley & mrs. mae odani
mr. arthur & mrs. Joan Ponti
Drs. Bruce & Patricia rothwell
alberta y. Tefft
Dr. David l. & mrs. Judith clark Turpin
Dr. mark & mrs. Barbara Walker
Dr. alan & mrs. Donna Wilson
albany molecular research, inc.
Bisco, inc.
coltene
Kaiser Permanente medical group
orahealth corporation
Pascal company, inc.
Pharm association ltd.
stryker corporation
The seattle foundation
Wamax, inc.
Zymogenetics

The installation is located near the D-3 clinic at the end of the hallway 

by the Dean’s office. The design is flexible so that it can be updated 

each year.  

for the year 2007, the school proudly acknowledges the following  

individuals, organizations, corporations, and foundations for their 

lifetime commitment to the pursuit of excellence in oral health 

education: 

��

New Recognition Wall Commemorates  
Major Contributors 
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$25,000 AnD ABOvE
Drs. Bryan C. and Linda J. edgar
Dr. michael L. and mrs. Karleen George
ms. Patricia t. Johnson
mr. David r. and mrs. Kim Nakanishi
Alberta Y. tefft

President’s Club Gold
$10,000 – $24,999
Dr. H. samuel Anderson
Dr. Joel H. Berg
ms. Vicky L. Compaan
Dr. L. David and mrs.  margaret B. engel
Dr. Joseph C. and mrs. Jerrilou Grillo, Jr.
Dr. thomas H. and mrs. Kim Hohl
Dr. susan m. Hollinsworth
Dr. Karen D. sakuma and mr. Gary L. ikeda
Drs. thomas morton and Kyoko Awamura
Dr. robert B. and mrs. emlia A. o’Neal
mr. Arthur G. and mrs. Joan m. Ponti
Dr. richard J. rotter
Dr. Peter A. shapiro
Dean martha somerman and mr. Norm schiff
Dr. mark V. and mrs. Barbara s. Walker

President’s Club Purple
$5,000 – $9,999
Dr. owen r. and mrs. sheryl m. Beirne
Dr. George A. Carr
Dr. timothy A. and mrs. Cheryl Derouen 
Dr. richard C. Downing    
Drs. mark r. and Kristine L. Grace
Dr. Glen H. and mrs. susan mcGee Johnson
Dr. John r. Liu and ms. Kari Jordal
Dr. sally sue m. and mr. Vincent t. Lombardi
Dr. Byron s. and mrs. Connie J. mizuha
Dr. Dolphine oda and mr. George Bet-shlimon 
Dr. frank P. and mrs. Anne-marie rudey 
Dr. David L. and mrs. Judith C. turpin 
Dr. robert C. and mrs. Annie Woo

President’s Club
$5,000 – $9,999
Dr. J. martin Anderson   
Dr. David J. and mrs. Darlyne J. Bales
Dr. Dexter e. and mrs. mary Ann Barnes
Dr. Joel s. Berger   
Dr. Jeanne L. Bertino
Dr. John A. and mrs. Kim Berude 
Dr. Gordon J. Block   
Dr. ralph W. and mrs. Aleene L. Boyden
Drs. Jean Diane and Dennis r. Brender
Dr. Lynda Jo and mrs. Carlton m. Cadwell
Dr. William W. and mrs. sherri Calhoun 
Dr. Arthur L. and mrs. susan s. Carlson
Drs. Curtis e. Carlson and Dona m.seely
Dr. George A. Carr   
Dr. Debra L. Cederbaum and  
mr. Andrew L. seiple
Dr. theresa Chi-Chin Cheng and mr. Don Borin
Dr. Kenneth m. and mrs. sharman Collins 
Dr. richard A. and mrs. Debra Crinzi 
Dr. ronald L. and mrs. Gail m. Danforth
Dr. Danny e. and mrs. shelly m. Davidson
Dr. thomas G. and mrs. sarma P. Davidson
Dr. Kenneth e. and mrs. Patricia m. Doty

Dr. t. michael and mrs. roberta e. Doyle
Dr. John V. and mrs. sara D. Drake
Dr. richard D. and mrs. Janice o. Duoos
Dr. Gary r. and mrs. Linda D. feldman
Dr. Carol A. and mr. thomas s. friedel
Dr. Gordon s. and mrs. mary B. froese
Dr. Charles A. and mrs. Judi A. Gilmore
Dr. W. Alvin and mrs. Darlene N. Gross
Dr. roy m. and mrs. Barbara Gunsolus 
mr. randy Gusa    
Dr. David L. Hanson   
Dr. fred i. and mrs. Kumiko H. Hasegawa
Dr. William e. Hooe   
Dr. roland A. and Donna e. Hublou
Dr. Janice r. and mr. Gary s. ikeda
ms. Patricia infanger    
Dr. Louis and mrs. Claudia s. isquith 
Dr. Kenneth t. and ms. Colleen L. izutsu
Dr. sarah fraker and mr. James G. Jensen
Dr. James D. Johnson   
Dr. elizabeth Lyons Jones   
Dr. scott f. and mrs. susan Kanemori 
Prof. Akiko Kumagai    
Dr. Jon H. and mrs. mari J. Kvinsland
Dr. Christopher C. and  
mrs. maria V. LeCuyer
Dr. Jessica J. Lee   
Dr. steve m. Leighty   
Dr. Philip W. madden   
Drs. matthew A. and Lynn s. mandel
Dr. Lawrence e. and mrs. Carol mast 
Dr. raymond m. maxwell   
Dr. richard B. and mrs. erlys e. mcCoy
Dr. Anthony G. mcLaughlin and  
ms. elaine reilly
mr. Gordon miles    
Dr. David m. and mrs. susan L. minahan
Dr. edwin W. and mrs. Lisa mitchell 
Dr. Dennis m. and mrs. Janet miya 
Dr. Byron m. Nakagawa   
Dr. Desmond G. and mrs. Beverly Neff 
Dr. robert K. and mrs. Karen e. Nieman
Dr. Gary G. and mrs. mary L. Nordquist
Drs. ross J. Drangsholt and  
Beth A. o’Connor
Dr. Wesley i. and mrs. mae K. odani
Dr. robert L. and mrs. Liz odegard 
Dr. Kevin J. o’Neill   
Dr. Daniel o. Page   
Dr. Jeffrey L. and mrs. Jo-Ann Parrish 
Drs. mark C. and Diane m. stevens Paxton
Dr. Jeromy A. Peterson and  
mr. Kevin stroman
Dr. stanford D. Prince   
Drs. Ariel J. and Dana raigrodski 
Dr. Donald H. and mrs. Alda L. raleigh
mr. Charles r. and mrs. Jennifer A. rapuzzi
Dr. frank A. and mrs. Laura t. roberts
Dr. James f. and mrs. Vivian rosenwald 
Dr. Patricia G. rothwell   
Drs. Brian C. rubens and Karen r. trimmer
Dr. Dale r. and mrs. Carol L. ruemping
Dr. r. Bruce and mrs. Joan m. rutherford
Dr. erich s. and mrs. Jennifer t. schmidt
Dr. Dan f. and mrs. Jana K. shaw
Dr. James N. and mrs. salli H. sledge
Dr. Denny W. southard   
Dr. James C. and mrs. Pauline steiner 

Dr. George m. and mrs. mariana stephens 
Dr. Kenyu and mrs. midori takamoto  
Dr. Patrick e. and mrs. frances W. taylor
Dr. Andrew G. and mrs. Carolyn tolas 
Dr. Georgina m. trask   
Dr. richard D. and mrs. Christina tucker 
Dr. robert r. and mrs. Lola J. Vance
Dr. Douglas P. Walsh and ms. Kathy Blain
Dr. timothy e. and mrs. Catherine B. 
Wandell
Dr. rodney B. Wentworth and  
ms. r. Jill Demarco
Dr. John D. and mrs. Carrie m. West
Dr. richard P. Westin
Dr. Carrie York and mr. mark L. Williams
Dr. John rutledge and  
mrs. Dierdre m. Winters
Dr. Douglas r. Wood   
Dr. Philip and mrs. ruth V. Worthington 
mr. Hansjoerg Wyss    

Dean’s Club 
$1,000 – $1,999
Dr. Norman D. and mrs. Aiko K. Abe
Dr. robert D. and mrs. Judith H. Allen
Dr. Kent K. Arbuckle   
Dr. Donald C. Ausink
Dr. Gary A. and mrs. Cathy Backlund 
Dr. Larry D. and mrs. DeAnne f. Baer
Dr. theodore J. and mrs. Paula L. Baker
Dr. ronald L. Barclay   
Dr. Bertha Barriga    
Dr. Victor J. and mrs. Lisa A. Barry
Dr. Barbara Billings and mr. ernest B. Vogel
Dr. Gregory L. and mrs. Lorraine Birch 
Dr. Dale C. and mrs. Gloria Bobb 
Dr. Lowell L. Bosshardt   
Dr. Jason r. Bourne   
Dr. robert W. and mrs. elizabeth e. Bowman
Dr. Dennis r. Brender
Dr. Wallace B. and mrs. Patricia L. Brown
Dr. D. michael and mrs. merilee Buehler 
Dr. Daniel s. and mrs. Kristen Burr 
Dr. falconer e. and mrs. Virginia Campbell 
Dr. michael s. Campbell
Dr. eric A. Carlson   
Dr. randle t. and mrs. Amanda e. Carr
Dr. John e. Carssow   
Dr. Guillermo e. Chacon and  
ms. maria Alfaro
Dr. Daniel Y. Go and ms. Cindy s. Chin
Prof. mae m. and mr. Quinn Chin 
Dr. eugene and mrs. Young Choy  
ms. Karen e. Christenson   
Dr. Ute J. and mr. r. Charlie Collins
Dr. Dwight e. and mrs. Lynda r. Cottrill
Dr. Beverly A. Dale-Crunk and  
mr. frederick Crunk
Drs. t. Kevin Dang and michelle P. m. Ngo
Dr. richard e. and mrs. Laurie Davies 
Dr. Jay D. and mrs. tracy Deiglmeier 
mr. Douglas J. and mrs. marcia L. Delaurenti
Dr. mark L. and mrs. Karen P. Dire
Dr. Gary Y. and mrs. Carrie L. Dodobara
Dr. edward s. Dolan   
ms. Patricia e. Doyle   
Drs. mark t. Drangsholt and  
Heather A. Woloshyn

Dr. Darrel D. Dreke   
Drs. James s. edstam and Akiko Kitada
Dr. richard C. ellingsen   
Dr. sherman s. ely   
Dr. edward D. engst   
Dr. Jay L. enzler   
Dr. Laurie fan    
Dr. richard P. and mrs. Phyllis s. ferguson
Dr. Brett C. and mrs. susan Lee fidler
Drs. Patrick A. fleege and  
stephanie C. marvin
Drs. tommy fong and Vivian m. Bennett
Dr. Walter f. foto   
Dr. sarah D. fraker and mr. James Jensen
Dr. Carol ford freidkin   
Dr. ronald e. and mrs. marlene frost 
Dr. sidney r. Gallegos   
Dr. George G. Ghosn   
Dr. Jerry r. Giddings   
Dr. stacy s. and mr. richard Gilmore 
Dr. Burton H. and ms. edna L. Goodman
Dr. mickaella V. Griffith   
Dr. robert D. and mrs. Patricia J. Gross
Dr. richard t. and mrs. sharen A. Grubb
Dr. George and mrs. Diana Gundersen  
Dr. Don m. and mrs. Kathleen s. Hallum
Dr. rockwell Hammond    
Dr. robert e. and mrs. Barbara Hampson 
Dr. Henry L. Harbert   
Dr. J. michael and mrs. Ann K. Hardy 
Dr. James H. Harken
Dr. Andrew Hartzell    
Dr. David H. and mrs. Barbara Haymore 
Dr. John m. Henricksen   
Dr. Knute J. and mrs. Lynn Hernas
Drs. Christopher taylor and  
elizabeth m. Herron
Dr. Gary e. and mrs. Cynthia Y. Heyamoto
Dr. John D. Hixson   
Dr. John Q. Holcomb   
Drs. Dale N. and rose s. Holdren
ms. margaret A. Hooley   
Dr. Dennis G. Hopkins   
Dr. William C. Hunter   
Dr. Haruo ishikawa    
Dr. thomas e. and mrs. Kristen  
Halverson Jacka
Dr. Douglass L. Jackson   
Dr. Gayle K. James   
Dr. robert and mrs. Lois m. John 
mr. James A. and mrs. Holly f. Johnson
Dr. Kevin B. and mrs. Carla J. Johnson
Dr. robert e. and mrs. Linda C. Johnson
Dr. James e. and mrs. Julie Jones 
Dr. sloan K. Jorgensen   
Dr. stacy r. and mrs. rose Kanda 
Dr. Joseph P. and mrs. Neville A. Kelly
Dr. michael f. and mrs. Hana A. Kern
Dr. Gordon D. and mrs. Lorna Keyes 
ms. Joan e. Kiefner   
Dr. robert H. Kiefner   
Dr. roger L. and mrs. Linda s. Kiesling
Dr. ian f. and mrs. edna Kinnear 
Dr. Carl L. Knox   
Dr. Vincent G. and mrs. marilyn f. Kokich
Dr. edmund H. Kwan   
mr. richard A. Lee   
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Dr. Loong C. and mrs. sherrie Chen Lin
Dr. Walter r. Long   
ms. Judith A. maier   
Dr. Donald r. and mrs. Joyce A. mayer
Dr. shawn roger and mrs. Diane r. 
mcDevitt
Dr. James C. and mrs. Janice G. mcGraw
Dr. James W. mcHugh
Dr. Patrick Lindquist and mrs. elke 
mcKenzie 
Dr. James W. and mrs. ruth tuttle 
menzies
Dr. Anthony J. and mrs. marilee s. milan
Drs. Dale e. and Victoria m. Wang miller 
Dr. Allen H. and mrs. Georgianna moffitt 
Dr. robert m. monsen   
Drs. Wendy e. mouradian and  
Jean-Louis Dethier
Dr. michael J. mulick   
Dr. e. thomas and mrs. ellenor W. Naden
Drs. roger Wayne Nakanishi and  
teresa K. Yagi
Dr. Jeffrey J. and mrs. marsha J. rehm 
Nemitz 
Dr. Kenneth K. Nishimoto   
Dr. Leonard e. and mrs. Louise Nixon 
Dr. Daniel N. and mrs. Debbie W. o’Brien
Dr. Brendan G. o’Connor   
Dr. Victoria t. and Dana e. otterholt
Dr. eugene H. Peeples
Dr. Wayne f. and mrs. Kim Penttilla
Dr. Kirk richard and mrs. Bonnie 
Petersen 
Dr. erik B. Pihl
Dr. frederick W. Prael   
Dr. richard D. and mrs. Karen G. Prince
Dr. James A. and mrs. marilyn m. Pulliam
Dr. Alberta e. Quaidoo and  
mr. Charles Greene
Dr. thomas r. Quickstad and ms. Allison 
D. mcLean
Dr. Donna J. Quinby   
Dr. J. timothy and mrs. Kristine Quinn 
Dr. tracy reiner
Dr. James L. and mrs. Linda ribary 
Dr. David G. richardson   
Dr. Jay D. and mrs. Joan i. roeter
Dr. thomas J. rude   
Dr. stephen f. rupert   
Dr. stephen D. and mrs. emma J. russell
Dr. Gordon A. and mrs. marcia U. sako
Dr. Jed V. and Kimberly J. santiago
Dr. richard A. and mrs. Carol A. schrader
Dr. steven G. schwager
Dr. James r. and mrs. suesanne seather 
Dr. Dona m. seely
Dr. Les r. and mrs. Connie seelye 
Dr. Herbert and mrs. elaine J. selipsky 
Drs. Joseph V. mieghem and  
Nicole m. serra
Dr. Bradley G. and mrs. maria P. seto
Dr. Craig D. smith
Dr. J. Vincent and mrs. Judy L. smith
Dr. tuanh P. smith   
Dr. John and mrs. mary Jo snedden 
Dr. Hugh C. and mrs. Joan m. sobottka
Drs. michael D. and Wendy s. spektor
Dr. stephen J. spencer   
Dr. Joseph s. and mrs. Carole L. spinola

Dr. rhys D. spoor and ms. margaret Nelson
Dr. Denny C. and mrs. Linda m. stevens
Dr. Doris J. and mr. ernest r. stiefel
Dr. stephen L. and mrs. Kathleen stroh 
Dr. thomas W. strother   
Dr. Burleigh t. and mrs. Katherine m. 
surbeck
Dr. Henry W. and mrs. Penelope m. surbeck
Dr. marvin e. and mrs. midge swainson 
Dr. Kris K. and elizabeth swanson 
Dr. Charles Y. and ruth taba 
Dr. edmond L. and Karen truelove 
Dr. Larae VanDerschelden    
Dr. Wallace C. and mrs. Pamela Volz
Dr. Andrew A. and mrs. terrie L. K.  Vorono
ms. mary e. Wade   
mr. thomas L. Wade   
Dr. thomas D. and mrs. Linda m. Ware
Dr. John s. and ms. marcia Weaver 
Dr. Dorie D. White   
Dr. melvin L. and mrs. miriam s. Wilenzick
Dr. todd e. Williams   
Dr. Clark D. and mrs. suzanne H. Wohlford
Dr. robert C. s. Woo
Dr. Gordon m. Yamaguchi   
Dr. Bruce L. and mrs. Victoria J. Yoder
Dr. Jane Hua Hoon Yong  
Dr. Jeffrey L. and mrs. Lori J. Zygar

Dean’s Club (YOUnG ALUmni)
Dr. manpreet s. Badyal
Dr. robert s. and mrs. Danelle Chaddock
Dr. Colin P. Del rosario
Dr. Jennifer s. and mr. J. michael emerson 
Dr. Jess A. and mrs. tania Haymore  
Dr. ronald H. mrs. misty s. Hsu
Dr. Paul f. and mrs. shauna L. Kennedy
Dr. Corey L. Plaster
Drs. Andrew D. and terra L. (Bobb) schmidt
Dr. Ashley L. Ulmer
Dr. Dorothy e. Wojtkowski

$500 – $999
Dr. Donald J. Arima and ms. susan A. Bogni
Dr. Charles A. and mrs. Julie A. Backman
Dr. John s. and mrs. sandra B. Barney
Dr. Bradley J. and mrs. Kristine m. Bemis
Dr. Bill N. and mrs. Debra L. Bethards
mr. Perry N. and mrs. sharon Burkhart 
mr. James P. Carroll   
Dr. Kenneth Y. Chang   
Dr. Joseph e. and mrs. Donna K. Chasteen
Dr. David J. Clark   
Dr. Bruce P. and mrs. Carla P. Clement
Dr. William H. and mrs. Helen s. Dahlberg
Dr. James A. and mrs. ruth Ann Dart
mr. Loren C. Davidson and  
ms. Nancy sweitzer
Dr. John s. Davis   
Dr. Leland B. and mrs. Debra H. Dawson
Drs. mark A. and Lisa m. egbert
Dr. marcus A. and mrs. Catherine s. 
fairbanks
Dr. Barry A. and mrs. Kristi J. feder
Dr. Henry W. and mrs. Anne m. fields
Dr. ross m. and mrs. Deanna fraker 
Dr. michael L. and mrs. Judith L. Gage
mr. shannon D. Galassi   

mr. stephen A. and mrs. sandy Hardymon 
mr. Diane r. and mrs. Andrew J. Heck
Dr. merle C. and mrs. Connie Herbison 
Dr. Wayne G. and mrs. Laurel A. Hill
Dr. Dennis L. and mrs. Linda s. Hoofnagle
Dr. thomas L. Hossfeld   
Dr. Karlene A. Johnson and mr. Keith 
Abrahamson
Dr. Lynn A. Jones   
Dr. Lisa m. Kajimura and mr. michael C. 
fyinaka
Dr. James frederick and mrs. Pauline 
Kinoshita 
Dr. William f. Kipple   
Dr. stephen K. and mrs. Julie Kurumada 
Dr. Andrew H. and mrs. Danae D. Leavitt
Dr. Kenneth C. and mrs. mary Lee Long
Dr. James r. mcAnally   
Dr. John t. and mrs. Virginia mcGwire 
Dr. James W. and mrs. Patricia A. mcHugh
Dr. robert m. and mrs. mary merrill 
Dr. James r. michaud   
Dr. Dan G. and mrs. mical e. middaugh
Dr. edward f. and mrs. monte P. miller
Dr. Linh D. Nguyen   
Dr. Duane e. and mrs. Blanche Nienaber 
Dr. todd r. and mrs. Gayle L. okazaki
Drs. Karl-Ake H. and m. Lena omnell
Dr. eugene H. and mrs. Anita Peeples 
Dr. Celon A. and mrs. echo J. Peterson
Dr. Gregory J. and mrs. monica Z. Plancich
Dr. richard B. and mrs. Anna m. Presland
Dr. thomas J. and mrs. Catherine L. Proteau
Dr. richard s. and mrs. susann s. Quinn
Dr. rich s. and mrs. teri radmall 
Dr. Katherine K. riley   
Dr. thomas G. roberts   
Dr. robert B. and ms. Linda s. robinson
Dr. Keller rohrback    
Dr. David N. and mrs. Joanne H. rudo
Dr. Brian K. and mrs. Kimie sato 
Dr. rhonda r. savage and mr. Jim stephens
Drs. michael m. and Julie A. scheel
Dr. robert L. and mrs. Lucy D. sherman
Dr. Patricia A. shigihara   
mr. timothy m. sloane   
Dr. Curtis f. and mrs. ruby J. smith
Dr. Keith D. sonntag   
Dr. David r. and mrs. Patricia L. steiner
Drs. Barry C. Chung and Jun sun 
Dr. russell J. s. and mrs. elizabeth tom
Dr. Douglas L. and mrs. Nancy W. trippel
Dr. richard D. and mrs. Joy L. Ulrey
Dr. tiina oviir and mr. Don A. Vendetti
mr. steven e. Buller and ms. Anne L. Walsh
mr. Hans U. and mrs. sharon r. Wehl
Dr. richard P. and mrs. sharon m. Westin
Dr. scott A. D. and mrs. Janice m. Williams
Dr. Chester W. and mrs. elizabeth A. 
Woodside
Dr. Collins Woodside and mr. marv Grossman 
Dr. ernest m. and mrs. B. Gail Yamane
Dr. Gregory G. Zimmer   

$250 – $499
Dr. robert P. Andelin    
Dr. samuel r. Baker and mrs. martha J. Baker
Dr. ernest e. Barrett    
Dr. William J. and mrs. Joyce G. Becker 

Dr. Jack e. Biggs and ms. Koji miki 
Dr. Pierre Boudrias     
Dr. Neil W. and mrs. Angela m. Bryant 
mr. Andrew e. thomas and ms. Caryn A. Buck 
Dr. roy W. and mrs. sue L. Carlson 
mr. John and mrs. Patricia Carroll   
Dr. raymond K. Chan    
Dr. Craig A. and mrs. miae sun Chilton 
Dr. richard e. and mrs. susan Chodroff  
Dr. John A. and mrs. marilynn Churchill  
mr. Kenneth W. and mrs. susan P. Crawford 
mr. richard W. and mrs. Andrea r. Croskery 
Dr. Collen C. and mrs. sally m. Cruikshank 
mr. Kip Wiebusch and ms. Diane marie 
Daubert 
mr. michael Dempsey     
Dr. robert C. and mrs. Jane L. Drumhiller 
Dr. samuel f. and mrs. mona Dworkin  
Dr. thomas f. and mrs. Diana flemmig  
Dr. Douglas J. fogle and  
ms. Claudia J. stuntebeck 
Dr. richard P. and mrs. mary C. frank 
mr. Anthony G. and mrs. Dani Giardino  
Dr. stanley A. and mrs. Carol J. Gile 
Dr. robert m. and mrs. sara J. Giswold 
Dr. Leif C. Gregerson    
Dr. edward C. and mrs. maureen Halpin  
Dr. roger J. and mrs. susan Harper  
Dr. Kevin A. and mrs. Joan Harrison  
Dr. J. scott and mrs. Karen C. Henricksen 
Dr. John B. and mrs. Bette W. Holmes 
Drs. Jeff Hummel and Beatrice K. Gandara 
Dr. michael W. and mrs. melinda r. Johnson 
Dr. stephen B. and mrs. Laura A. Kern 
Drs. Neil A. Nicholson and seok B. Lim
ms. Heather macKinnon     
Dr. James A. and mrs. Colleen f. magelsen 
Drs. timothy L. sweatman and  
shannon i. magnuson
Drs. Norman J. Bunch and Jennifer J. marshall
Dr. W. Douglas mcDougall    
Dr. Kenneth J. and mrs. muriel J. mcLean 
mr. John r. and mrs. mary D. mercier 
Dr. monte and mrs. eunice merrill   
Dr. Dale e. and mrs. Ann marie miller 
ms. rena C. mizuha    
Dr. Peter e. and mrs. Jo H. moore 
ms. Joanne G. Nichols    
mr. Peter f. and mrs. Claire C. Nichols 
Dr. John e. and mrs. Barbara J. obde 
Dr. Kent G. and mrs. Phoebe D. Palcanis 
mr. Joseph m and ms. Lisa Petschl  
Dr. martin A. and mrs. tami m. rabin 
Dr. thomas e. and mrs. Doreen J. ramage 
Dr. tracy J. and mrs. Barbara e. reiner 
Dr. megan L. richards    
Dr. rodrick D. robinson and  
mrs. marilyn B. meenach
Dr. Nelson J. rossi    
Dr. Gary r. shaw    
Dr. Gary m. shellerud    
mr. rusty shepard     
Dr. richard W. and mrs. Linda shepherd  
mr. Amitabh H. N. shrivastava and  
ms. tarja Kaakko
Dr. Dale e. and mrs. rhobie C. smith 
mr. Darin W. and mrs. Peggy r. smith 
Dr. Arthur and mrs. Lois J. stein  
mr. mark J. and mrs. sheryl stiefel  
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Dr. Wayne K. and mrs. Cynthia s. tanaka 
Dr. Amanda L. tavoularis and mr. tyler 
Geving 
Dr. Vaughn W. and mrs. Caryn J. teuscher 
Dr. Alvin Vui and mrs. Aurelia thien  
Drs. John K. and Caren D. tidwell 
Prof. David G. and Dr. Christine tweedy  
Dr. Douglas r. and mrs. margaret m. 
Verhoef 
Dr. Glorianne D. Walker    
mr. robert B. and mrs. Deborah Wilcox  
Dr. Julius C. Willette    
Dr. raymond C. and mrs. shanna r. Winters 
Dr. Leah D. and mr. mark Worstman  
mr. Daniel and mrs. Darcy Zanotti   

$100 – $249
Dr. Jeffrey s. and mrs. margie Abolofia  
Dr. Peter D. and mrs. Betty t. Agnos 
Drs. Joseph m. Albert and  
maurene P. Cronyn
mr. Donald e. Allen    
ms. Janet J. Ammons    
Dr. Crystal Gregory and  
mr. Jeffrey Anderson  
Dr. michele m. and mr. eric Anderson  
Dr. Alan and ms. Katherine s. Aoki  
mr. George and ms. mary Armendariz   
Dr. forrest G. Bale    
Dr. Bruce L. and mrs. susan Barrow  
Dr. steven H. and mrs. mary Beard  
Dr. robert C. and mrs. marybeth Beaulieu  
Dr. Carol m. and mr. John Belton  
Dr. melanie Y. Bian    
Dr. roger m. and mrs. milicent m. Bishop 
Dr. John J. and mrs. Janet Bodner  
Dr. Kim e. and mrs. susan G. Brain 
Dr. Gary A. Bramer    
ms. Linda L. Bratton    
Dr. Diane m. Brighton-Giles and mr. scott 
A. Giles
ms. olga A. Bukovy    
Dr. Barbara t. and mrs. raymond s. Cahoon 
Dr. James r. and mrs. A. Cherie Calahan 
mr. Joe B. and mrs. Patricia A. Callihan 
Dr. robert P. and mrs. susanne e. Campbell 
mr. J. Douglas and ms. susan e. Campbell 
Dr. Ya-Pei H. Chang    
Dr. Daniel K. and mrs. Joyce r. Cheney 
Dr. russell J. and mrs. Claudia Christensen  
Dr. edward H. and mrs. mary A.  
Christopherson 
Dr. Kwok-Hung  and mrs. mei-Lan Chung  
Dr. William H. and mrs. mari-Ann Cleaver  
Dr. tom o. and mrs. sharon Conlon  
mr. Colin C. and mrs. Leah r. Craig 
Dr. eddy A. Crowley    
Dr. thomas e. and mrs. susan Cyr  
Dr. ronald D. and mrs. susan B. Dahl 
Dr. Lisa r. Dekker-reed    
mr. robert D. Potts and  
ms. Kathleen Devlin  
Dr. sami Dogan     
Dr. John C. Dumars    
ms. Kimberly ehret     
mr. roger L. and mrs. Barbara L. erickson 
Dr. martha H. fales    
Dr. Lyly fisher     
Dr. Gregory A. and mrs. Kathy fjeran  

Dr. michael P. and mrs. Barbara J. flatley 
Dr. Lucinda m. folsom    
Dr. Arden W. forrey    
Dr. Larry J. and mrs. susan L. forsythe 
Dr. Charles e. friedman    
Dr. Daniel s. and mrs. myra A. friedman 
Dr. Cynthia fukami     
Dr. John Wendell and mrs. Joanne Gardner  
Dr. John f. and mrs. marcia Gell  
ms. susan Gerbing     
Dr. Werner K. Geurtsen    
Dr. Daniel H. and mrs. Charlotte C. Gilbert 
Dr. michael r. and mrs. Bertha Gomez  
Dr. Joseph m. and mrs. Joe Ann Gossler 
Dr. John Cleveland Gould    
mr. richard m. and mrs. isabel K. Graf 
Dr. robert D. Granly    
Dr. robert B. and mrs. Jeanne H. Greener
Dr. Gregory L. and mrs. Verla Gresset  
Dr. Albert D. and mrs. mary Guckes  
Dr. Bennett G. m. and mrs. Barbara J. Gum
Dr. William G. and mrs. Julie Gurrad  
Dr. Paul K. and mrs. Lyn Hamamoto  
Dr. A. ian and mrs. mary B. Hamilton 
Dr. James robert and mrs. Jean Hansel  
Dr. michael r. and mrs. maralyn B. Hauer 
rev. Kenneth Haydock     
Dr. Jeff V. and mrs. Katrina H. Hays 
mr. Harald Heindl     
Dr. thomas r. and mrs. Christine  
Hermanson  
Dr. michael r. Higashi    
Dr. frank r. Hodges    
Dr. Charles G. and mrs. marion m. Hodson 
Dr. Denise m. Hopkins    
Dr. Dean Y. and mrs. Lori Anne s. Horie
Dr. Andrew m. and mrs. Colleen Houg  
Dr. eric i. Y. Huang   
Dr. John V. and mrs. mary A. Hupf  
Dr. edward infanger     
Dr. Judith Y. ing-Higashi    
Dr. edward r. and Doris A. Janisch 
Dr. Bruce A. Johnson and  
ms. Piega Delaney 
Dr. Jeffrey G. Johnson    
Dr. robert Howard and  
mrs. Barbara Johnson  
mr. terrence L. Johnson    
Dr. Philip H. Jones    
Dr. William D. Jones    
Dr. Warner W. Karshner    
Dr. roy m. and mrs. theresa Kay  
Dr. Walter W. and mrs. Bernice Kegel  
Dr. robert r. and mrs. Altha C. B. Kelley
Dr. James r. and mrs. sandy Kemper  
Dr. Glenn and mrs. Donna Kilburg   
Drs. Yves-Alain Vetter and sue Kim  
mr. Arthur e. Koegel    
Dr. Karl r. and mrs. Carol Koerner  
mr. Joseph r. Konz    
Dr. Donald A. and ms. Lorna Koontz  
Drs. Gus J. and Connie H. Kravas 
mr. thomas and mrs. Kathleen f. Kurosky  
Dr. Benoit Lalonde     
mr. richard W. and mrs. Lois B. Lamb 
Dr. steven J. and mrs. roberta A. Larsen 
mr. michael f. and mrs. Diane Lass  
Dr. Wayne t. Lemley    

ms. roberta A. Lentz    
Dr. therald L. Leonard    
Dr. Nancy summer Lerch    
Drs. michael r. Von Korff and  
Linda A. Leresche
Dr. robert P. Lewis    
Dr. Gary A. and mrs. mary A. Lincicome 
Dr. randy e. and mrs. Bonnie J. Lindblad 
Dr. John t. and mrs. elizabeth A. Little 
Dr. robert m. and mrs. Alisa London  
Dr. richard D. and mrs. rachel e. Lowe 
mr. ray A. Lyons    
Dr. Laurene A. marks-Wolf and  
mr. Howard Wolf 
Dr. Donna L. massoth and  
mr. Leo santiago 
mr. mark mc Naughton    
Dr. Gerald f. and mrs. Nancy P. mcCann 
Dr. robert W. mcCulloch    
ms. Anne m. t. mcGee   
Dr. russell f. mcKinley and  
ms. Anne Herndon 
Dr. francis A. mcmonigle    
Dr. michael P. and mrs. Anne meiers  
Dr. roger A. and mrs. sheila m. meyer 
Dr. mike P. and mrs. Joanne W. michael 
Dr. Charles C. and mrs. mary miller  
Dr. martin J. and mrs. Hermien miller  
Dr. James e. and mrs. Nancy A. mills 
mr. fred B. minahan    
Dr. Jerry W. and mrs. mary B. mitchell 
Dr. robert K. and mrs. Annika mito  
Dr. David K. and mrs. m. elaine moberly 
Dr. Jerry W. moody    
Dr. timothy C. and mrs. ruth moore  
Dr. Kenneth N. morrison    
Dr. James m. and mrs. Carla A. mulkey 
Dr. Kathleen mulligan     
ms. Doreen K. Naughton    
Dr. James e. and mrs. Barbara Newman  
Dr. michael A. Nieder    
Dr. Paul K. and mrs. susan Nielsen  
mr. robert and mrs. Virginia m. Nordberg  
Dr. frederick r. and mrs. Gail m. o’Donnell 
Dr. mary J. Arizapa and  
mr. Diogenes f. oropesa
Dr. Allan and mrs. Hazel osborn   
ms. Dorothy L. oswald    
Dr. Harold oswald     
Dr. robert P. and mrs. Kathy Parker  
Dr. James C. Parrish    
Dr. Harold A. and mrs. Ann H. Pebbles 
Dr. Wayne N. and mrs. Lori J. Pedersen 
ms. Lynnatte Percival     
Dr. robert W. and mrs. Denise A. Perkins 
Dr. robert Perrachia     
Dr. evan L. and mrs. Kathryn Perry  
Dr. Alan P. and mrs. mary-Louise Peterson  
Dr. Keith m. and mrs. Lisa Phillips  
Dr. Kenneth C. and mrs. Angela Prince  
Dr. James m. and mrs. maryse t. Pritchett 
Dr. Jerald s. Pruner    
Dr. Paul f. and mrs. robyn P. reamer 
Dr. Harley B. and mrs. melanie A. reckord 
Dr. Bruce W. and mrs. Jean D. richardson 
Dr. Peter P. and mrs. Colleen riley  
Dr. Craig ritchie     
Dr. susan K. rivera    
Dr. Kim G. and mrs. sheryl A. roberts  

Drs. Jeffrey W. and Karen e. rodden 
mr. A. William and mrs. Joyce W. rolf 
Dr. Jan B. and mrs. Nancy rozen  
Dr. Darrell L. and mrs. Dona ruef  
Dr. stephen Dickinson russell    
ms. margaret foster ruth    
Dr. eve marie and mr. Brent rutherford  
Dr. John o. and mrs. Alice m. ruud 
Dr. thomas steele and ms. sara safley  
Dr. edward r. and mrs. Barbara sahlin  
Dr. Jeffrey A. samyn    
mr. James D. and mrs. tina schafer  
mr. spencer W. and mrs. Dalila V. sebring 
Dr. Peter G. sendroy    
Dr. Dennis i. and mrs. mary W. sipher 
mr. Brady L. and mrs. Jeri A. smith 
Dr. robert terry and mrs. Liane m. smith 
Dr. steven D. smutka    
Dr. ronald Keith and mrs. sandra f. snyder 
Dr. robert C. sproat    
Dr. Arthur f. and mrs. Barbara J. stamey 
mr. mabel J. and mrs. milton stark  
Dr. John L. starks    
Dr. robert i. and mrs. shawnna m. stockton 
Dr. Charles D. and mrs. Winifred m. stokke 
Dr. Herbert C. stout and ms. teresa L. elli
Dr. Jennifer A. strelow    
Dr. Gerald s. and mrs. Cherie summerhays  
Dr. richard J. and mrs. mary K. sundberg 
Dr. Alan m. tamashiro    
Dr. timothy m. tanabe    
ms. Claire tangvald     
Drs. Norman J. thiersch and Patti A. Kashiwa
Dr. ekapoj thongin     
ms. sarah e. tipton    
Dr. thomas N. and mrs. mary s. tjarnberg 
Dr. John D. and mrs. Diane townsend  
Dr. ronald e. and mrs. Nancy tracy  
Dr. robert r. and mrs. Nancy e. Uhlmansiek 
Dr. steven J. and mrs. mary J. Urback 
mr. michael r. and mrs. susan Venable  
Dr. richard m. and mrs. Helen Voget  
Dr. Louis C. Wagner    
Dr. edward C. Wall    
Dr. marc C. Wallace    
Dr. Brett A. Wallen    
Dr. David H. Wands    
Dr. fred C. and ms. Cristel K. Wemer 
mr. Glenn C. West    
Dr. roger A. and ms. Judith C. West 
Dr. Lynn L. and mrs. LuAnne Whimpey  
ms. Lynnett White     
Dr. Anna margaret Wilson-Johnston    
Dr. Dennis e. and mrs. Ann Winn  
Dr. Donald r. and mrs. elisabeth Young  
Dr. Catherine J. Youngquist    
Dr. Alejandro Narvaez and  
ms. Norma Zavala  
Dr. tom C. and mrs. sherma Zimmerman 
Dr. David L. Zweifel    
Dr. michael D. Zybutz and ms. Lisa Goldblatt 
Dr. Catherine J. Youngquist    
Dr. Alejandro Narvaez and  
ms. Norma Zavala  
Dr. tom C. and mrs. sherma Zimmerman 
Dr. David L. Zweifel    
Dr. michael D. Zybutz and ms. Lisa Goldblatt
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Dental Students Enjoy Annual Vendor Show

each year dental students at the University 

of Washington enjoy attending the annual 

vendor show.  This popular event gives 

students an opportunity to talk to dental  

vendors and learn more about their products 

and services. The students receive product 

samples, enjoy great food and beverages, 

and hope to come away with valuable 

raffle prizes. This year’s show was held at 

the Botanic gardens conference center on 

friday, february 23, 2007. it was sponsored 

by the class of 2007 and brought together 

175 students, alumni, and corporate friends 

of the school.  

The planning committee consisted of (‘07) 

class President remy choi, and classmates 

Keagan eckland, andrew gilbreath, stephen 

hansen, Jenette intrachat, ronald lo, lisa 

yarborough and alumni Director randy 

newquist.  Dan frost was the master of 

ceremonies this year.

the 2007 vendor show was made 

possible by the generous support of 

our corporate sponsors, including major 

sponsors 3m espe and nitroX.  

We thank all of our sponsors for making this 

event a great success.

2007 venDor sHoW sponsors
3m esPe  •  Burkhart Dental supply  •  Crest oral B 
– P&G  •  Designs for Vision, inc.  •  Gentle Dental  •  
Heine  •  Hu-friedy mfg Co, inc.  •  Keller rohrback 
L.L.P.  •  meisinger UsA  •  Nakanishi Dental Lab  •  
NitroX, iNC.  •  Nobel Biocare  •  NorDiC  •   
Pacific Continental Bank  •  Pacific Underwriters 
Corp.  •  Patterson Dental supply  •  Premier Dental 
Products Co.  •  sonicare/Philips  •  sullivan – schein 
Dental  •  surgitel  •  Ultradent Products, inc.  •  
Us Army Healthcare team  •  UW Dental Alumni 
Association  •  Washington Dentists’ ins. Agency  •  
Willamette Dental Group

The UW school of Dentistry hosted their 

inaugural reception during the Pacific nW 

Dental conference on Thursday evening in 

the sky Bridge area of the state convention 

center. The festive occasion drew over two 

hundred alumni, faculty, staff, students and 

friends of the school who socialized after 

a full day of courses and meetings. The 

reception was hard to miss with purple and 

gold balloons decorating the area, music and 

the sound of a large crowd.

The reception also featured entertainment, 

food and beverages, socializing, and a raffle 

of dental  products and husky surprises.  

Dr. Douglass Jackson, associate Dean of 

educational Partnerships, was the master  

of ceremonies.  

a special thank you to UlTreo for being 

our major sponsor of the event. additional 

sponsors were Washington Dentists’ 

insurance agency (WDia) and norDic.  

Without their support, the event would not 

have been possible.

School of Dentistry’s  
Inaugural PNDC Reception A huge Success

��
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Being first is not always easy. expectations are enhanced and the 

spotlight always seems to be on.  so it was with gratitude and a 

bit of relief that recent alum and the first WDs foundation Burton 

h. goodman scholar, Dr. Tiffany Bass—class of 2007—took part 

in the 2007 honors and awards ceremony that introduced the 

newest WDs foundation Burton h. goodman scholar.

This year’s recipient, christina law, also knows something about 

being first. having grown up in rural ellensburg, and spending her 

evenings and summers working in her family’s mexican restaurant,  

christina never thought that she would go to the UW, but a costco 

scholarship enabled her to be the first in her family to graduate 

from a four year college. her early successes in biology classes got 

her thinking about a medical career. But it was her mother’s dental 

emergency that solidified her passion for oral healthcare.   

at the honors ceremony, christina was introduced by Dr. alejandro 

narvaez, Dental Director for the sea mar community health 

centers and member of the WDs foundation board. Dr. narvaez 

is also a UW school of Dentistry alum—class of 1982.  This 

scholarship is named in honor of Dr. goodman, class of 1953, who 

was a founding Trustee and the first president of the foundation. 

other alumni—notably Dr. richard ferguson ‘70, ‘72 and Dr. curtis 

smith ’60—were instrumental in encouraging the foundation to 

initiate the scholarship in response to the state Board of health 

Priority report on health Disparities in 2001.

That report documented that while great strides have been made 

to improve the state’s health status, certain ethnic and racial groups 

continue to lag in the access and quality of care that they receive. 

While the issues creating this gap are numerous and complex, it 

is clear that when language and cultural differences are bridged 

by professionals from similar backgrounds, the healthcare of 

underrepresented groups is improved. The report further went on to 

point out that focusing attention on these underrepresented groups 

would have a dramatic impact on the state’s overall health status. 

Washington Dental service and its foundation took the initiative to 

partner with the school of Dentistry to address the complexity of the 

problem in numerous ways. They funded the WDs Professorship to 

establish leadership in creating community partnerships, and they 

provided funding for Dental camp—a program that encourages 

and prepares disadvantaged and underrepresented minorities to 

think about an oral health career. and then they created the WDs 

foundation Burton h. goodman scholarship to remove the financial 

barrier to a dental degree for students from underrepresented 

minority communities.

Their efforts seem to have paid off as this year the entering class of 

2011 will be the most diverse in the history of the school. But more 

important is the growing trend, seen not only in the underrepresented 

groups, but in all DDs students to have a greater inclination towards 

working with vulnerable populations and in areas where the need for 

quality oral healthcare is the greatest. Dr. Bass is proud to be a part of 

this growing alumni trend and is excited she is not the first, but just 

one in a long line of alumni who have chosen to serve those who are 

less fortunate.

 

Announcing Washington Dental Service Foundation’s  
Burton h. Goodman Scholar: Christina Law

Standing from L to R Tiffany Bass ‘07, Christina Law. 
Seated L to R  Irene Hunter ‘84, Chair, WDS Foundation  
Laura Smith, WDS Foundation Interim President & CEO, 
Burton Goodman ‘53 WDS Foundation Founding Trustee 
and Alejandro Narvaez ‘82 WDS Foundation Trustee
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The 57th investiture of hoods and recognition commencement ceremony for the University of Washington school 

of Dentistry occurred in meany hall Theatre on saturday, June 2, 2007. fifty-three of fifty-five graduates participated 

in the ceremony and were awarded their Doctor of Dental surgery degree on that day. Dean martha somerman 

addressed the graduates and their families, and recognized the class of 1957 who were on hand to celebrate their 

50th class reunion. Upon receiving their hood, each student walked across the stage to shake hands with Dean 

somerman. This portion of the ceremony was personalized by each graduate who created a slide show of photos 

of their choosing which was displayed on a screen behind them. a reception was held for graduates, friends and 

family in the Theatre’s lobby immediately following the ceremony.

Class of 2007

��
PASS RAtE  oN thE WREB CLINICAL ExAM

Theron Baker   

Tiffany Bass   

rebecca Bockow   

William Bode   

Jackson Booth   

michael Bowman   

mark chambers   

ryan chiang   

elizabeth chilton   

remy choi   

Julidang chue   

steven Delisle   

anastasia Dodson   

Keagan eckland   

David ellingson   

Justin evans   

Brian fong   

Daniel frost   

James giesen   

andrew gilbreath   

lance gledhill   

sabrina habib   

stephen hansen   

Blake herbison   

Jordan higham   

Thinh ho   

leroy horton   

Jenette intrachat   

christian Kecht   

Beau Keller   

lars Korsmo   

michael layton   

michael lemme   

ronald lo   

David lum   

Kristen metcalf   

michael mitchell   

Kevin otto   

Kaliska Pacheco   

edward Park   

Tyler radkey   

Tonya rice   

sara riechers   

John sage   

Bradley sainsbury   

annie sohn   

gannon stahl   

Danielle Tomlinson   

Kunal Walia   

Kristen Walter   

Kory Wilson   

Kyle Winter   

lisa yarborough   

Justin yeates   

John soohyong yu  
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Honors 
faculty member steve albright, who serves faithfully in our 

restorative clinic, was recently honored by his alma mater, marquette 

University school of Dentistry, with their outstanding Dental service 

award. as a past president of the seattle King county Dental society 

(sKcDs) and Washington state Dental association (WsDa) delegate, 

Dr. albright has continuously taught with us since 1996 and was the 

1999 citizen of the year for the WsDa. he is a wonderful role model 

for students, practitioners and faculty, and is most deserving of this 

recognition. We are proud to have him as one of our valued affiliate 

faculty. Please join me in congratulating Dr. albright.

in the spring of 2007 Dr. richard Darveau, Department of Periodontics 

received the 2007 Basic research in Periodontal Disease award from 

the international association for Dental research (iaDr). nominated 

by Dean martha somerman and Dr. frank roberts, Department of 

Periodontics, Dr. Darveau’s work explored the contribution of lPs 

isolated from P. gingivalis to the destructive inflammation associated 

with adult type periodontitis. his research further sought to recognize 

and directly test the “underappreciated contributors of harmless 

(commensal) bacteria to our health.”

Dr. Darveau’s research is unique in that it represents the first time 

that the gums of mice — not the intestines — have been the focus 

of related research. This fall, Dr. Darveau will have an opportunity 

to study in london and explore the specific inflammation pathways 

initiated by bacteria and amplified by the host and perform a  

“direct test” by working with mice who have never been exposed to 

(commensal) bacteria and determine how are their gums different 

than those that have been exposed. “We suspect that some of these 

pathways protect the host from infection and others contribute to 

the tissue destruction associated with disease. We hope that our 

research contributes to the identification of these pathways for the 

development of more specific inflammatory inhibitors.”

Faculty News

�0

 “I really enjoy the discovery process, 

a well controlled and conducted 

experiment that has a surprising 

result is very exciting.”

 DR. RICHARD DARvEAU, UW DEPARTMEnT oF PERIoDonTICS
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Dental team Experience 
Now in its fourth year, the Spokane Dental team Experience (DtE) is a selective program  

in which dental students, dental hygiene students and dental assisting students work as  

a team to deliver oral health care to underserved patient populations in the Spokane  

and surrounding areas. Clinical training opportunities like Spokane DtE will be among  

the innovative aspects of the School of Dentistry’s Regional Initiative in Dental Education 

(RIDE). DtE is a collaboration between is a collaboration between Eastern Washington 

University’s Dental hygiene Program, Spokane Community College and the University of 

Washington School of Dentistry.
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With the intention of returning to southern california, gandara 

enrolled in an evening medical spanish class where she met her 

husband. in the years that followed she juggled her clinical and 

academic work part-time while maintaining an equally-busy life as a 

wife and mother. Balancing her multiple roles was challenging, but 

leaving the profession completely to raise children was something she 

didn’t want to do. “oral medicine and dentistry in general changes 

so rapidly that i wanted to stay involved so i could keep up with the 

profession,” she says.

in 1987, gandara joined the faculty of the University of Washington 

Department of oral medicine, and in 1990 she became a Diplomate 

in the american Board of oral medicine. she also participated in a 

year-long fellowship at the fred hutchinson cancer research center 

in seattle in 1992, investigating the potential for using salivary lipids 

as a biomarker for dietary fat intake in cancer epidemiology research.

Throughout her career, gandara has found much of her work to 

interconnect around themes of teaching, research, and caring for 

patients with salivary gland disorders. “many medications and 

medical conditions impact salivary gland function and there are  

also severe effects of radiation treatment for cancer,” she says. 

“There is a lot of overlap between oral medicine and clinical salivary 

gland research.” 

gandara says she is an academic at heart. she enjoys working 

with other faculty, students and staff in figuring out solutions to 

clinical problems. her current research activities include utilizing 

saliva to monitor female reproductive hormones in chronic orofacial 

pain research conducted by Dr. linda leresche, an oral medicine 

department colleague. she also participates in investigations 

concerning diagnosis and treatment of tooth wear in relation to 

salivary function, and mentoring undergraduate and graduate 

students who work with her on this area of research.

gandara also spends much of her time teaching as a lecturer in the 

Department of oral medicine. “i enjoy trying to present the material 

in a way that makes it easier to be learned,” she says. “With much of 

dentistry, you’ve got very well-defined guidelines for clinical care but 

oral medicine can seem all over the place because it is so complex. 

The decision would be marine biology’s loss and dentistry’s gain.  

gandara has distinguished herself in the school of Dentistry and 

among oral health professionals, contributing to the greater  

public good and to her students, throughout her multi-faceted  

25-year career.

as a dental student at the University of southern california (Usc) 

school of Dentistry gandara not only learned the clinical skills 

necessary to become a dentist but also realized another expression 

of being a health care provider. Throughout her training, she worked 

with Dr.charles goldstein, director of the Usc mobile Dental clinic, 

and fellow dental students providing dental care to children with 

lack of access-to-care. “We would travel with re-outfitted trailers up 

and down the san Joaquin valley delivering care to children in school 

classrooms.” 

after graduating in 1978, gandara participated in a hospital dental 

residency at the veteran’s administration hospital in la Jolla, 

california. The california native then returned to los angeles to work 

in public health at the edward roybal comprehensive health center, 

working with a primarily hispanic population. however, after two 

years, she left the health center, a casualty of california’s Proposition 

13, which resulted in hundreds of state and county government 

workers being laid off. she then worked in a managed care clinic 

and in a private practice associateship in anaheim. it was during this 

time that she also decided to volunteer one day a week to teach 

restorative dentistry at Usc. “i discovered that i liked teaching, and 

that i also wanted to learn more about medicine in dentistry.”  This 

interest, sparked by her hospital dental residency, led her to apply to 

the University of Washington’s oral medicine specialty program, one 

of the few in the U.s. at that time. 

acceptance into the program and support from a national institute in 

aging fellowship in geriatric Dentistry brought gandara to seattle in 

1982. This led to an opportunity to participate in a nrsa fellowship 

in salivary gland research.  With Drs. Ken izutsu and asuman Kiyak 

as her mentors, she was able to combine her interest in aging and 

clinical salivary gland research, which set her career path in the years 

to follow.   she earned her msD degree in 1985.

Faculty Profile 

Dr. Beatrice Gandara
Early in Dr. Beatrice gandara’s career, high school to be exact, two career paths presented themselves: 
one in dentistry and one in marine biology. “I thought being a dentist might be an interesting job to 
have, but I also put a lot of energy toward being a marine biologist,” says gandara. “I finally realized 
that being a marine biologist was not necessarily just hanging out with Jacques Cousteau.” 

��
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We have to take into account all aspects of a person, from psychological 

to biological, and because people are variable, diagnosis and treatment 

issues become more complex.”   

she enjoys factoring in that human uniqueness when teaching students 

principles of physical examination. “There are psychological and 

behavioral characteristics as well as medical and dental characteristics 

that should be taken into account when evaluating patients’ oral 

health,” she says.  

“you have to ask the right questions, pay attention to visual and verbal 

cues and process the information all at the same time to reach an 

accurate diagnosis and plan of care for a patient. it is a real challenge to 

teach this material. “

gandara is also excited by the enthusiasm students display in delivering 

care to underserved populations, such as homeless teens or other people 

without adequate dental insurance.  “There is tremendous increase 

in student interest in outreach activities,” she says. “i think this is an 

important and gratifying part of being a health professional. you go out 

and do what you can for others where there isn’t the access to care.”

To support this enthusiasm, gandara is actively working with students 

who want to start programs and clinics addressing access needs.  again, 

this path involves asking questions: “how can we make this work for 

the dental school?” she asks.  “how can we make this work for faculty 

and students and health care providers in the community?”  These 

questions are important because gandara recognizes the barriers 

students face in creating such new programs.  “We have to take care 

of legal issues and get donations, as well as ensure patient and student 

safety.” she says. “People want to donate services, but the systems have 

to be set up. That takes a lot of energy and time.”

still, she has every faith in the students and marvels at what they have 

and can achieve.  “a lot of the energy for these activities is coming from 

the students, and that inspires me and the other faculty.”

 

“Dr. gandara’s contributions to the pre- and post-doctoral teaching programs at 
the School of Dentistry are numerous, but have been especially impressive during 
the last several years as she has tirelessly worked to integrate the oral Medicine 
curriculum both internally within the department, and with the curricula of other 

departments throughout the school. “  

 DR. MICHAEL MARTIn on Dr. gandara’s receipt of the 2006 Rothwell Award
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UW Awarded Fogarty International Center Grant 
to help train Dental Faculty from thai Universities

The fogarty international center of the national institute of 

health (nih) has awarded a new training grant to the University of 

Washington school of Dentistry to collaborate with Thammasat and 

Khon Kaen Universities in Thailand to train new faculty for dental 

schools in Thailand and southeast asia. The grant is directed by 

Dr. Timothy Derouen, executive associate Dean for research and 

academic affairs, and will include one-week workshops, the six-week 

summer institute in clinical Dental research methods, and one-year 

visits by Thai faculty at UW.  The amount awarded for the five-year 

funding period of the grant was $739,327.

The program, funded in september 2006, held its first workshop 

in ayutthaya, Thailand, in march 2007.  Dr. Derouen, Dr. michael 

martin of the Department of oral medicine, Drs. susan coldwell 

and charles spiekerman of the Department of Dental Public health 

sciences, and sharon smith elsayed of the human subjects Division 

served as workshop faculty.  There were 30 dental school faculty who 

participated, most from Thailand, but also from laos, cambodia, 

vietnam, Bhutan, and Bangladesh.  as shown in the group picture, 

the Thai hosts provided everyone with yellow shirts for the first day to 

commemorate the Thai king’s birthday.

The grant is a result of having several Thai dental faculty participate 

in recent years in the school’s summer institute in clinical Dental 

research methods. Dr. Derouen’s relationship with Dr. Prathip 

Phantumvanit, who has previously served as Dean of the two schools 

that are our collaborators, is also to be credited. Dr. Phantumvanit was 

seeking opportunities to strengthen the faculty of dental schools in 

Thailand by sending them to get research training in the U.s. When 

the opportunity to apply for a training grant was announced by the 

fogarty center at nih, collaboration with the two Thai universities was 

a natural extension of previous interactions, and afforded the school an 

opportunity to enhance our efforts in global health and the University’s 

commitment to global education.

Participants and faculty at the first workshop, conducted in March, 
2007, in Ayutthaya, Thailand.
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A new form of membership will allow general practitioners from 

western states outside of the five state region, and specialists 

from throughout the West a way to participate. 

over the first two years of its existence northwest PreceDenT, the 

UW’s dental practice-based research network, has focused a great 

deal of time and energy on creating infrastructure. Today with over 

100 participating dentists in five states, three studies in the field 

that have enrolled a total of more than 1,200 patients, and five 

more studies in various stages of development, PreceDenT has 

clearly arrived. The network’s goal today? The development of more 

infrastructure and continued expansion.

recent expansion efforts began with the team supporting 

PreceDenT. a push to increase direct contact with offices in the 

network led to the addition of the second and third of five regional 

coordinators, staff members in the field who provide training and 

support to network practitioners both regionally and locally.

seattle-based lead study coordinator marilynn rothen was joined this 

year by ms. ann gilbert, the coordinator for oregon and southern 

Washington, and ms. loralie lowder, the coordinator for Utah.

“ann and loralie will be great assets in our effort to get coordinators 

out in the field and in regular contact with the dental offices in 

PreceDenT,” rothen said. “ann has been a significant source of 

support for study 1 since joining the team in february, facilitating its 

rollout and training, and helping keep the study on track.”

ms. gilbert has a Bs in Dental hygiene from eastern Washington 

University and brings extensive experience in both dental office and 

clinical project management to northwest PreceDenT. Based in 

vancouver, Washington she is currently supporting the first study— 

a practitioner survey—and a study of osteonecrosis of the jaw.

hired in July 2007, ms. lowder hails from a dental family. she has 

worked in the practice of her father, PreceDenT member Dr. gary 

lowder, for many years as both a clinical assistant and office manager, 

and has an educational background in research methods. she is 

expected to play a major role in the rollout of a new caries study later 

this year, and will provide ongoing support for members in Utah. 

expanding the support team for northwest PreceDenT is key in 

keeping the network running smoothly, but it’s also a stepping stone 

for expanding the network itself. PreceDenT will seek to add up to 

50 more practitioners in the next year, and its staff is always trying 

to identify dentists who are eager to make a contribution to research 

and help shape the future of dentistry as members of the network.

additionally, PreceDenT is creating a new role for interested dentists 

who were previously ineligible to participate. The current structure 

of the network limits eligibility to general practitioners in a 5-state 

region composed of Washington, oregon, idaho, montana and Utah.

a new form of membership will allow general practitioners from 

western states outside of the five state region, and specialists from 

throughout the West a way to participate. These expanded members 

will be offered a chance to receive PreceDenT news and updates, 

participate in surveys and retrospective studies, and will be invited to 

cDe-credited PreceDenT events. 

The new tier of membership stems from a desire to expand 

PreceDenT’s activities both geographically and demographically. 

Practitioners in the West who, because of where they live or their 

specialty, are not currently eligible for full membership have shown 

great interest in practice-based research. Under the new expanded 

membership, these practitioners will be given an opportunity to give 

back to their profession and contribute to its literature in many of the 

ways full members do now. 

The expansion of northwest PreceDenT—through support staff, 

membership, studies in the field, even finding new ways for dentists 

to participate—is undertaken in service to a simple goal. The network 

was created to enhance the quality and efficacy of oral health care. its 

success and continued growth are the product of a dental community 

that has shown great interest and dedication to the same goal. 

anyone interested in being a part of the expanded northwest 

PreceDenT—or anyone simply interested in dental practice-based 

research—can learn more at www.nwprecedent.net. 

After early success, 
Northwest PRECEDENt continues to grow
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Peter(‘78) and Jo(‘78) Moore 
Jamaica, with its white sand beaches, would be a destination high  

onthe list for anybody planning a wedding anniversary. But when Dr. 

Peter moore and his wife, Jo, go there later this year, to commemorate 

three decades of marriage, they’ll be taking a few extra pieces of 

luggage, and plan to do an unusual sort of sightseeing.

They’ll be carrying portable dental operatory that Dr. moore designed 

20 years ago and sells worldwide. They’ll use it to perform dentistry 

and dental hygiene on people who rarely, if ever, receive oral care. 

you might think this an unusual way to spend a vacation, much less 

an anniversary, but it’s not novel for the moores, who live in Bellevue 

and met and married while students at the UW. 

With their portable operatory, the moores now travel to about 30 

nursing homes, where the average patient is 80 years old and has not 

seen a dentist or hygienist for up to a decade. Their dental needs, of 

course, “are huge,” says mrs. moore. “We see severe root decay and 

periodontal disease all the time.” Dr. moore has worked in nursing 

homes, treating welfare and disabled patients, for his entire career, 

and Jo works for him two days a week.

��

The UW School of Dentistry has an abundance of talent that has made our 

school an example of excellence. In this inaugural “Profiles in Service” column 

we focus on just two of the more than three-thousand alumni who inspire in 

us and initiate a sense of pride, and are just a few of the many reasons that 

our school continues to enjoy a reputation that is well-deserved.

over the years, the moores have trained many other dentists and 

hygienists in how to perform mobile dentistry. “it feels good to share 

what we have learned along the way, one person at a time,” says 

mrs. moore. “of course, our patients have always kept us going. 

They are so truly thankful for us coming to them.” and so will the 

dozens of Jamaican children the moores will treat on their “holiday.”

Profiles in Service

“…It feels good to share what we have learned along the way, 

one person at a time,” 

 Jo MooRE 
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Jim Sledge(‘78) 
most dentists learn the art of anesthesia in dental school, but Dr. 

Jim sledge started his training a few years before, when he was a 

Peace corps volunteer in the  1960s.

“i served on the island of Borneo,” he recalls, “and learned, among 

many other skills, to use a blowgun. i’m sure that accounts for my 

prowess in giving local anesthesia!”

The two-year stint in Borneo was his first major volunteering effort, 

an experience that catapulted him into a lifetime of service, for 

which the Washington state Dental association named him Dentist 

Citizen of the Year in 1990. since then, he has continued to help 

improve the oral health of thousands of people who are without 

access to dentistry, both here in Washington and in other parts of 

the world.

after finishing dental school in, Dr. sledge returned to his native 

spokane with his wife, salli, began raising his four children, set up 

a practice, and offered his services to the community. for six years 

he was on the United Way board, served on the Boards of the 

spokane american red cross and the sacred heart medical center 

foundation, and ran the spokane low-income Dental clinic at 

spokane community colleges for 13 years.

his efforts this spring to advocate in support of the riDe (regional 

initiatives in Dental education) program, which helped to convince 

the Washington state legislature to approve funding, which is 

designed to increase the number of dentists practicing in remote, 

under-served areas of Washington state.

Being a dentist presents challenges when it comes to volunteering, 

Dr. sledge says. “it’s more difficult for us to get out in the community 

by virtue of our working environment,” he says. “But we dentists 

need to step out of our operatories to get a better sense of what we 

can do to improve our communities’ oral health.”

“…we dentists need to step out of our operatories  

to get a better sense of what we can do to improve  

our communities’ oral health.” 

 DR. JIM SLEDgE 
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WHAt it is:  operating since January 1, 2007 the hitachi cB 

mercuray. a cone-Beam computed Tomography maxillofacial 

imaging system (a.k.a. “cBcT”) is readily available for use. if any 

patient needs 3D x-ray evaluation this system provides superior 

images and a radiologist’s report.  

WHAt it Does:  for practitioners, the benefits of a cone beam 

include a 360o rotation of the patient’s head in less than 10 seconds, 

providing 2-D images and 3-D volume reconstructions for treatment 

planning and diagnostic support. in addition, patients receive much 

less radiation; and because the cone beam is designed specifically 

with the head and neck in mind, the sitting up position is more 

comfortable. importantly, the average cost per scan is $300, including 

the report, as compared to $1,300 for medical cT. 

The cBcT can acquire 3D info of maxillofacial region in one scan.

a new product developed from technology invented at the UW aims 

to make ultrasound — previously available only at the dentist — part 

of the daily routine. 

it’s hardly surprising the school of Dentistry played a central role in 

its development. in april 2007 Ultreo made its public debut at the 

chicago midwinter Dental meeting. But it all began in 2003, when 

the UW’s Dr. Pierre mourad, a research scientist in the applied Physics 

laboratory (aPl)’s center for industrial and medical Ultrasound and 

research associate professor in the UW’s Department of neurological 

surgery, who has an extensive background in other applications of 

ultrasound, was using high-frequency pulses to deliver drugs to brain 

tissue and to diagnose pain. mourad knew that ultrasound, already 

used in high-pressure professional dental cleanings, could clean teeth. 

The prototype was a toothbrush connected to a rack holding about 

100 pounds of equipment, including a 150-watt, 1,000-volt amplifier. 

The technique worked because ultrasound is the right frequency to 

vibrate bubbles. as the bubbles oscillated more than 20,000 times 

per second, they moved the surrounding fluid, creating thin layers of 

water that scrubbed plaque off the experimental tooth surfaces.

after the physicists had settled on a basic design, and the need for a 

consumer-grade application was established, the project moved to Dr. 

frank roberts, an associate professor of periodontics at the school of 

Dentistry. research conducted in his lab examined at which frequency 

and intensity of ultrasound would be best to both remove plaque 

and preserve gum health. lab tests showed that adding ultrasound 

cleared plaque bacteria from finely grooved surfaces better than using 

a traditional power brush. 

roberts said he believes the Ultreo should become successful both in 

the United states and abroad because of its unique combination of 

unique sonic and ultrasonic action.

Ultreo is manufactured by a redmond-based company of the same 

name. The company’s scientific director is no stranger to the UW: Dr. 

chris mcinnis did his Ph.D. in bioengineering with the UW’s Dr. David 

engel developing what ultimately became the sonicare toothbrush.  

he then cemented his relations with the school of Dentistry when he 

met his future wife, Dr. susan Willis, ’03. linking the company and 

the scientists was the UW’s office of TechTransfer, which coordinates 

the commercialization of university research. “Ultreo is an excellent 

example of the collaborations that are often needed to effectively 

develop a product from academic research,” said James severson,  

vice Provost of intellectual Property and Technology Transfer. 

customers can buy the brush online or at participating dental offices.  

for more information visit: www.ultreo.com

oral Radiology offers CB MercuRay Maxillofacial 
Imaging System for Patient Application

��

WHo to ContACt:   

Please contact Dr. chen for more information:   

cskchen@u.washington.edu

Ultreo Rolls out toothbrush Invented at the UW
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Class Notes
CLASS OF 1951
The Class of 1951 Legacy Scholarship has been recently created by Sam 
Anderson and Alberta Y. Tefft. The fund is matched by the UW 50 cents to the 
dollar.  Sam encourages all to donate.  For more information, please call Dental 
Alumni at 206-543-7297.

CLASS OF 1952
Rollin L. Hurd, Kirkland, WA – After successfully publishing “Promise to Mellita,” 
a WWII novel and “A Minefield Connection / 42nd Rainbow Division,” a WWII 
non-fiction autobiography, I am now having fun writing a novel to be out this 
year: “Overdose – Homeless Hero” (not a WWII book). All the best. Hope this 
finds you in good health and with a smile on your face. Sincerely, Rollin

CLASS OF 1963
Wallace B. Brown, Salt Lake City, UT – I retired from my Endodontic practice 
– January 1, 2004 and have made a seamless transition away from a very 
active involvement in organized Dentistry. I served as District Governor for 
Rotary International here in Utah, 2003 – 04 and recently received Rotary’s 
highest award, “Service Above Self.” I also received the Utah Dental Association 
“Distinguished Service Award.” This pretty much defines my life now. Service 
through Rotary and other organizations gives me great satisfaction. I made my 
fourth trip to Nepal in August doing volunteer dentistry and distributing 280 
wheelchairs. My dear wife, Pat, is a great partner in all these things. We have 
three children and nine grandkids who provide great joy for us as they progress 
in their lives. Utah dentistry is well represented by UW grads with many having 
served as district and state leaders.

CLASS OF 1973
Marc B. Cooper, Seattle, WA – I have recently been informed that our small 
company has been selected as a finalist for the prestigious Dell Award given to 
a small business that has invented and utilized technology to create a new level 
of business, product or service, and customer care. Over the last 10 years, we 
have developed and successfully used numbers of web-based tools for practice 
management resulting in our ability to deliver coaching and consulting online 
and phone-line for a fraction of the cost with consistently great results. On April 
30, Dell sent out a Press Release about the finalists.

CLASS OF 1976
Robert M. Giswold, Langley, WA – Bob & Sara Giswold, 30 year alliences are 
proud that our son Braden Giswold has been accepted in the UW Dental School. 
He’ll be the 4th generation Giswold dentist and 3rd in the family to graduate 
from UW Dental School.

CLASS OF 1978
Susan M. Hollinsworth, Kent, WA – Jean (Allen) Martin was inducted into 
fellowship in the International College of Dentists. She practices in Canby, 
Oregon. Susan Hollinsworth was inducted into fellowship in the American 
College of Dentists.

CLASS OF 1980
Richard C. Engar, Salt Lake City, UT – Easing into middle-old age! Bases are covered 
– oldest son is practicing law in Salt Lake, middle son starts medical school this fall, 
youngest daughter schmoozed with the likes of Dick Cheney and John McCain as an 
intern in D.C. last summer. My best to all colleagues in the Class of 1980 as we hit 
full stride in our various dental endeavors!

CLASS OF 1990
Thomas Em, Walla Walla, WA. is the lucky driver with plate W2007A. When Thomas 
walked into the Department of Licensing this summer, a UW poster caught his eye. 
“I asked the woman at the desk if the UW specialty plates supported the University,” 
reports Em, “And when she said yes, I said, ‘sign me up! ‘” Em is a Husky fan now 
numbered among over 5,000 registered UW plate owners that contribute annually  
to the General Scholarship Fund. “I chose the license plate to show my affiliation  
and to help give back a portion of what my education has done for me.”

News
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CLASS OF 2000
Benjamin Dorantes ’00, would like to announce the passing of his dear friend 
Dionisio Tomas on July 07, 2007. Dionisio was known affectionately as “DT” and 
worked with many dental students at the UW’s financial aid office throughout his 
34 years at the UW. DT made the financial aid process much easier and was always 
there to lend a helping hand to anyone who needed him. I owe a great deal of my 
success as a dentist to his help in making me see my dental education as financially 
feasible. But he was so much more than that. Through his humor, his caring and his 
treating everyone with respect he was a true friend. And he will be missed.

if anyone in our class wants to honor DT, you can make a gift to the UW 
Dental Alumni Association Endowed Scholarship in his honor. Your gift 
will be matched 50% by the UW and a note will be sent to the family 
letting them know that he touched your life too.

CLASS OF 2003
Timothy L. Gatten, Post Falls, ID – We now have three children – Kate, Jackson 
and Sally: 5, 3 and 1 yr(s), respectively. I am in a partnership with the endodontic 
practices – one in Post Falls, ID and another in Spokane, WA. Our practice name  
is Access Endodontic Specialists.

CLASS OF 2005
Stephen D. Russell, Jr., Tumwater, WA – My wife, Katie, and I are enjoying life in 
Olympia. I became a partner in my father’s dental practice as of January of 2007 
and am enjoying private practice.
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Class Notes
Dr. George A. Russon, CLASS OF 1955

Dr. George Russon passed away quietly, with his son, Gregg and grandchildren 
beside him, on February 24, 2007. He would have celebrated his 87th birthday 
on March 5th.

Dr.  Russon was born and primarily raised in the Panama Canal zone. He met 
and married his wife, Phyllis, on a train packed with military personnel on R & R.  

After retiring as a dentist from the East Main Professional Center, he remained 
interested in dental technology advances, sometimes consulting to other dental 
practices.

He enjoyed golf and bridge, but the highlight of his year was the annual class 
of ’55 reunion where he met and swapped stories with his dental school 
classmates. Dr. Russon was a retired life member of the Seattle King County 
Dental Society.   

Dr. Harold Birdlebough, CLASS OF 1959

Dr. Harold Birdlebough passed away on March 20, 2006.  Dr. Birdlebough grew 
up in Yakima and then moved to Seattle to attend the UW School of Dentistry, 
graduating in 1959.  

He married Margaret Powers of Seattle in June 1950.  He established his dental 
practice in the Seattle area, where he continued until he retired.  He married his 
second wife, Donna Mae Hassenfratz on June 18, 1977, who has since passed 
on.  He married Shirley Richmond on November 30, 2005.  

His hobbies included karaoke, sport fishing, camping, jewelry manufacturing and 
living life. He adored his cat, Sammie, and his eight birds.   

Dr. Richard Alan Rasanen, CLASS OF 1959

Dr. Richard Alan Rasanen, 73, passed away on April 18, 2007, in Arlington, 
WA. He was born in Aberdeen, on May 1, 1933. Dr. Rasanen attended schools 
in Aberdeen, graduating from Weatherwax High School in 1951, from the 
University of Washington in 1955, and UW Dental School in 1959.  

On Sept. 17, 1955, he married Irene Ann Peterson in Aberdeen. Dr. Rasanen and 
his wife raised their four sons, and he practiced dentistry in Aberdeen until his 
retirement in 1997.  

An avid sports fan, he also enjoyed Little League, Indian Guides, Grid Guessers, 
tennis, golf, and Husky football games. Dr. Rasanen was a member of the Alpha 
Delta Phi fraternity, Grays Harbor Country Club and the UW Tyee Club. 

Dr. Alma Lloyd Hatch, CLASS OF 1961

Dr. Alma Lloyd Hatch passed away peacefully in his sleep on May 29, 2007 at 
the age of 83. He was born April 4, 1924 in Panguitch, Utah to James L. and 
Della L. Huffaker Hatch. Dr. Hatch served on active duty in the U.S. Navy from 
April 1944 until his honorable discharge in May 1946. 

He graduated from Utah State University in 1950 and married Melba L. Moffat 
in Salt Lake City on January 15, 1951. They moved to Seattle in 1957, and he 
graduated in 1961 from the University of Washington Dental School. 

Dr. Hatch worked in private practice, as well as part time at the King County 
Health Department. Following his retirement from private practice in 1992, 
he continued to work at the health department until his second retirement in 
October 2005. Dr. Hatch was a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints and a devoted husband and father.

David Gordon Jordal, Sr., CLASS OF 1961

Dr. David Gordon Jordal, Sr. passed away on July 11, 2007. Born in Tacoma, 
Washington to Oscar and Bessie Jordal, he graduated from Stadium High  
School in 1949 and the College of Puget Sound in 1953. In 1954, he was 
inducted into the US Army and trained as a dental laboratory specialist which 
sparked his interest in the dental profession. Shortly after his discharge in  
1956, he was admitted to the University of Washington School of Dentistry  
and graduated in 1961.

While in dental school he met and married Gretchen Koppe on June 13, 1959.  
After finishing dental school, they settled in Gig Harbor while he set up private 
practice in downtown Tacoma where he practiced for 33 years. While practicing, 
he was actively involved with Pierce County Dental Society, Washington State 
Dental Association, and served as Chairman of the Board of Directors of 
Washington Dental Service/Delta Dental Plan.

Dr. Jordal is survived by his wife of 48 years, his children Lynne Martin-Jordal 
(Terry Martin), Kari Jordal (John Liu), David Jr. (Tracey), Kristin Yoshikawa 
(Edward), and 8 grandchildren.

Dr. Ronald Walter Fabrick, CLASS OF 1966 (PERiODOnTiCS)

Dr. Ronald Walter Fabrick, 76, of Mount Prospect, IL, died March 20, 2007. 

Dr. Fabrick was born on July 21, 1930. He graduated from Elgin High School, 
and then earned his baccalaureate degree from Northwestern University in 
Evanston, where he also helped manage the Northwestern basketball team. 

He met and married his wife, Carolyn Kereszturi, in 1952, and earned his D.D.S. 
from Northwestern University School of Dentistry in 1953. He was a veteran of 
the U.S. Navy, and served as a dentist attached to the U. S. Marine Corp., while 
stationed in California, Korea and Japan, after the Korean War.  

His first general dental practice was in Dundee. He later moved his practice 
to Barrington, where he and his wife raised five children. In 1964, Dr. Fabrick 
moved his family to Seattle to complete specialty training in periodontics at 
the UW School of Dentistry. After graduating in 1966, he returned to Illinois 
to establish his periodontal practice in Glenview. He later formed Associated 
Periodontists Ltd. with Kenneth W. Bueltmann, D.D.S., in a practice that spanned 
several decades. 

Dr. Fabrick was on the faculty of the University of Illinois and lectured both 
in the United States and abroad, teaching dentists how to improve their 
clinical skills. He was a founding member of the International Academy of 
Microendocrinology, a member of the Chicago Dental Society (CDS), and 
President of its north suburban branch. 

Dr. Fabrick was a member of the Illinois State Dental Society, the American 
Dental Association; the American Academy of Periodontology; the Northwestern 
Alumni Association, Evanston; the Northwestern University Dental School Alumni 
Association, Chicago; and the Dental Alumni Association of the University of 
Washington, School of Dentistry, Department of Periodontics, Seattle. 

Dr. Paul A. DiDonato, CLASS OF 1971

Dr. Paul DiDonato passed away on March 18, 2007. Dr. DiDonato was born June 
26, 1945 in Seattle to Simon and Mary (Varriano) DiDonato. He graduated from 
O’Dea High School in 1963, the University of Washington in 1967 and the UW 
School of Dentistry in 1971. 

in memoriam

�0
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On June 21, 1969 Paul married Diana Strickland.  After graduating from Dental 
School, he served as a dentist in the U.S. Army from 1971 to 1973.  After 
leaving the army, Dr. DiDonato practiced dentistry in Seattle from 1973 to 1976, 
later moving to Olympia and serving his patients from 1976 to 2006.

Dr. DiDonato enjoyed boating, fishing and travel, but his family and friends 
meant the most to him. He was a member of St. Michael Catholic Church 
in Olympia, served as past president of all of the following organizations: 
Tumwater Rotary, the Thurston-Mason County Dental Association, NW Research 
Seminar Study Club in Seattle, and was also one of the founders of the St. 
Michaels Smart Auction.

Dr. Frederick L. “Fred” Gonzales, CLASS OF 1973

Dr. Frederick Lynn Gonzales died peacefully with friends and family members 
at his side on February 7, 2007. He was born August 10, 1947 in Concord, 
California, the oldest of two sons born to Hooley Bell and Mary Marie Gonzales.

He graduated from Sammamish High School in Bellevue in 1965 and received 
his undergraduate degree from Seattle University in 1969. He graduated from 
the UW School of Dentistry in 1973. Dr. Gonzales went on to graduate from the 
Residency Program at the University of Vermont, after which he was selected 
to teach at the School of Dentistry in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. He entered 
specialty training at the University of Detroit, School of Dentistry, where he 
received a graduate certificate in the practice of endodontics. 

In 1977, Dr. Gonzales and his wife, Patricia, moved to Olympia and opened  
the Olympia Endodontic Group. While continuing to run his Olympia practice,  
he was an instructor at  the UW School of Dentistry, Graduate Department  
of Endodontics. 

In addition to his work, he was an avid golfer and baseball/softball player and 
fan. Dr. Gonzales attended Seattle University on a baseball scholarship, and he 
coached, played and sponsored the “Bare Roots Softball Club”—winning a 
Washington State USSSA softball title. 

Dr. Gonzales was also an accomplished musician, playing several instruments.  
He and his wife enjoyed sailing in Puget Sound and the San Juan Islands. 

Dr. Robert Kiefner, CLASS OF 1974

Dr. Robert H. Kiefner, 59 passed away April 14, 2007. He leaves behind a 
north Seattle dental practice that was his legacy of care, compassion, and 
craftsmanship.

Dr. Kiefner, a Seattle native, attended St. Josephs, Seattle Prep, the University  
of Washington and UW Dental School, graduating in 1974. He began his  
career working in public health for the Coast Guard in Alameda, California.  
He returned to Seattle to set up a private practice in Crown Hill and later moved 
to Shoreline. He participated in numerous Study Clubs and continued to be 
enthusiastic about his profession. He was a member of the American Dental 
Association, the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, and the Washington 
State Dental Association.

He is survived by his wife, Joan Douglas Kiefner; two children, David and Katie; 
his mother, Henny Kiefner; sister, Rosemary; brother, Walter; and numerous 
nieces and nephews.

Dr. Patricia J. Keller, UW FACULTY

Dr. Patricia J. Keller died April 1, 2007 at 83. She attended the University of 
Detroit and in 1945 graduated summa cum laude with a bachelor’s degree in 
chemistry. Dr. Keller worked as a technician at the Detroit Institute for Cancer 
Research. She also attended Washington University in St. Louis, where she 
studied under Nobel Prize winner, Dr. Gerty Cori.

After her 1953 graduation from the University of Detroit, and a postdoctoral 
fellowship at Washington, Dr. Hans Neurath, who was the UW’s first 
biochemistry department chairman, sought out Dr. Keller to help foster an 
atmosphere for academic research, for which the medical school is now 
renowned. “She was the only female research instructor in the biochemistry 
department when she was hired in 1955,” said Dr. Murray Robinovitch, who 
succeeded her as oral biology department chairman in 1982.

“She fought for what she knew and what she was entitled to as a scientist 
who did quality work,” said Dr. Beverly Dale-Crunk, one of 14 female faculty 
members in the University of Washington’s oral biology department.

Dr. Keller’s research dealt with digestive enzymes, which are secreted by  
the salivary glands and the pancreas. Some of the studies she produced 
determined how enzymes are made, and, if those secreted by glands, are 
identical. On July 1, 1967, Dr. Keller became the first female professor in  
the UW School of Dentistry. 

Dr. Charles Carroll Swoope, UW FACULTY

Dr. Charles Carroll Swoope passed away February 13, 2007, surrounded by 
Lynne, his wife of more than 50 years, and their two sons, Scott and Douglas.  

He was born in 1934 in Jersey City, New Jersey to Charles & Mae Swoope, and 
graduated from Jersey City Union High School. He attended the University of 
Florida, where he received his undergraduate education and met his wife, Lynne.  
In 1959, he graduated from the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery. 

He entered the U.S. Public Health Service shortly after graduation, and, during 
his internship, was stationed not only in Seattle but also in Mobile, Alabama, 
Boston, and New Orleans. Dr. Swoope returned with his family to the Pacific 
Northwest in 1967, where he eventually became the Director of Graduate 
Prosthodontics at the University of Washington. He taught until retiring as a 
full professor in 1980. During his teaching career, he mentored many master’s 
degree research projects and developed innovative procedures for treating 
denture patients and patient management.  

Dr. Swoope went into private practice in Bellevue, developing a busy removable 
prosthodontics practice, after retiring from the University and practiced until his 
retirement in 1998. 

While an active member of local prosthodontic organizations, Dr. Swoope 
continued to be a positive influence well after his presidencies. He was widely 
published in journals and textbooks, mentored a study club for more than 20 
years, and served on countless committees throughout his professional career.   

Dental alumni news is published twice each year by the UW school of Dentistry and sent 
to alumni, faculty, staff, graduate students and friends of the school. Please send class 
note updates (including marriages, births, professional news, awards, travel and photos); 
correspondence; death notices and remembrances (300 word maximum); and address changes 
to Dental alumni news, UW school of Dentistry, Box 357137, seattle, Wa 98195-7137. see 
Dental alumni news online: www.dental.washington.edu/alumni/Dan/index.htm
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The 6th Washington Dental service 
foundation Distinguished Professorship  
in Dentistry symposium
Distinguished Professor: Greg King, DMD, DMSc
12 CrEDit hoUrS

t hE  U n i v Er S i t y  o F  WA Sh i n G to n  S Ch o o l  o F  DEn t i S t ry  p rESEn t S 

friDay anD saTUrDay, novemBer  2 & 3, 2007
seattle marriott Waterfront, Grand Pacific Ballroom 
2100 Alaskan Way, seattle, WA 98121

*† registration
Before sePtemBer 28: Dentist $250, staff $175 After sePtemBer 28: Dentist $300, staff $225 After oCtoBer 31: Dentist $310, staff $235

for more informAtion ContAC t Continuing DentAl eDuC Ation

(206) 543-5448  •  toLL free: (866) 791-1278  •  emAiL: CDe@DeNtAL.WAsHiNGtoN.eDU  •  WeBsite: WWW.UWCDe.Com

tHe UNiVersitY of WAsHiNGtoN is AN ADA CerP reCoGNiZeD ProViDer.

this symposium is designed for general dentists, dental hygienists and orthodontists.

speAkers :

Georgios Tsakos, MSc, PhD, MFPH
A socio-Dental Approach to 
Assessing orthodontic treatment 
Needs: Combining Normative and 
Psychological Perceptions

H. Asuman Kiyak, PhD
Does orthodontics Affect Patient’s 
Quality of Life?

vincent Kokich, Sr., DDS, MSD
orthodontic and Non-orthodontic root 
resorption: their impact on Clinical 
Dental Practice

malcolm L. Snead, DDS, PhD
Whole tooth regeneration: it takes a 
Village of scientists and Clinicians

Anne-marie Bollen, DDS, MS, PhD
evidence from a systematic review 
of the effects of malocclusions and 
orthodontics on Periodontal Health

Angelo mariotti, DDS, PhD
the Dental management of Patients 
Using Bisphosphonates

Sunil Kapila, BDS, MS, PhD
Current Concepts in tmJ Disorders: 
imaging and Biomedicine for rationale 
Diagnosis and treatments

Robert Boyd, DDS, MEd
esthetic orthodontic treatment Using 
the invisalign Appliance for moderate 
to Complex malocclusions

*Additional $50 off the price of registration for those who stay in the Distinguished Professor room block at the seattle marriott Waterfront Hotel. Please have your 
confirmation code available when registering for this course to receive the room block discount. Please call the marriott at (800) 455-8254 to reserve a room.  
You must register for this room block on or before october 4, 2007.

† Price includes a luncheon on both days
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U n i v e r s i T y  o f  W a s h i n g T o n  s c h o o l  o f  D e n T i s T r y

* ALL CoUrses Are HeLD iN seAttLe UNLess otHerWise sPeCifieD.

register now! 
 RegistRation infoRmation: (206) 543-5448 or toLL free At (866) 791-1278
 RegisteR online oR foR moRe detailed couRse infoRmation: 

 www.uwcde.com

tHe UNiVersitY of WAsHiNGtoN is AN ADA CerP reCoGNiZeD ProViDer

septembeR 7, 2007 EmERGinG inFECTiOUS DiSEASE AnD inFECTiOn COnTROL UPDATE  
 John molinari, PhD [eDmoNDs]

septembeR 14, 2007 PRACTiCAL APPROACH TO ORAL PATHOLOGY:  SETTinG REASOnABLE  
 CRiTERiA FOR KnOWinG HOW BEST TO mAnAGE ORAL SOFT TiSSUE AnD  
 BOnY LESiOnS Dolphine oda, BDs, ms 

septembeR 17, 2007 PHiLiP WORTHinGTOn LECTURESHiP in ORAL AnD mAxiLLOFACiAL 
 SURGERY: COmPUTER-BASED TREATmEnT PLAnninG, GUiDED imPLAnT SURGERY 
 AnD PROSTHETiC SOLUTiOnS  Brent Allan, BDs, mDsc, frACDs, ffDrCs, fDsrCs 

septembeR 21, 2007 DRUGS, HERBS AnD nUTRACEUTiCALS richard Wynn, ms, PhD [tUKWiLA]

octobeR 5, 2007 mASTERinG THE BUSinESS OF DEnTiSTRY Wendy shultz spektor, DDs 

octobeR 12, 2007 LEGAL iSSUES in DEnTiSTRY John s. Davis, DDs, JD; Judy L. mims, JD;  
 and John C. Versnel, JD 

octobeR 13, 2007 DiGiTAL DEnTAL PHOTOGRAPHY James Clark, Photographer  

octobeR 19, 2007 THE ART OF DEnTAL THERAPEUTiCS: DRUGS AnD DRUG inTERACTiOnS  
 mark Donaldson, Bsc (Pharm), rPh, PharmD [sHoreLiNe]

novembeR 2–3, 2007  THE 6TH WASHinGTOn DEnTAL SERviCE FOUnDATiOn DiSTinGUiSHED  
 PROFESSOR in DEnTiSTRY SYmPOSiUm Georgios tsakos, msc, PhD, mfPH; H.  
 Asuman Kiyak, PhD; Vincent Kokich sr., DDs, msD; malcolm snead, DDs,Phd;  
 Anne-marie Bollen, DDs, ms, PhD; Angelo mariotti, DDs, PhD; sunil Kapila, BDs, ms, PhD; 
 robert Boyd, DDs, med

novembeR 30, 2007 RiSK BASED PATiEnT mAnAGEmEnT thomas f. flemmig, Dr. med. dent. habil., mBA  
 and rebecca L. slayton, DDs, ms, PhD [merCer isLAND]

decembeR 1, 2007 ADvAnCED DiGiTAL DEnTAL PHOTOGRAPHY James Clark, Photographer 

decembeR 7, 2007 DEnTAL HYGiEnE UPDATE Bart Johnson, DDs, ms; edmond truelove, DDs, msD;  
 Diane Daubert, rDH; and frank roberts, DDs, PhD 

EvEninG CoUrSES

septembeR 19, 2007 BLOODBORnE PATHOGEn TRAininG FOR THE DEnTAL TEAm  
 frank roberts, DDs, PhD; sandra Phillips, Bs, mPA; Gwen rikansrud, CDA

octobeR 23 & 24, 2007,  EnDODOnTiC TOPiCS, ExPLAnATiOnS, DEmOnSTRATiOnS, AnD HAnDS-On  
novembeR 6 & 7, 2007 FALL SERiES James D. Johnson, DDs, ms, fiCD; David L. Pitts, DDs, msD;  
 Nestor Cohenca, DDs; and Natasha m. flake, DDs, PhD



��

S E P T E M B E R

friday, september 14
9th Annual Dental Alumni Golf Tournament
7:45 am Tee Time 
Echo Falls Golf Course, Snohomish, WA

saturday, september 15
Dental Alumni Football Brunch
A: 10 am to 12 pm: Brunch (BOTANIC GARDENS)

B: 12:30 pm Game (HUSKY STADIUM – UW VS. OHIO STATE)

Special guest Coach Don James

saturday, september 29
School of Dentistry Dean’s Reception  
at ADA (SAN FRANCISCO, CA)

5:30 pm – 7:30 pm 
W Hotel
 

o C T o B E R

monday, october 8
Dental Alumni Executive Board meeting
6:30 pm – 8:30 pm 
UWMC Cafeteria, Conference Room A

monday, october 29
UW Dept of Periodontics Alumni Reception 
AAP Annual meeting (WASHinGTOn, DC)

5:30 pm – 7:30 pm
Renaissance Hotel
 

n o v E M B E R

monday, November 5
Dental Alumni Full Board meeting
6:30 pm – 9:00 pm 
Washington Athletic Club

friday, November 16
UW School of Dentistry/WSDA  
mentor Reception
6:00 pm – 8:30 pm 
Botanic Gardens Conference Center
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Save the Date!
24th AnnUAl DEAn’S ClUB DinnEr  •  SAtUrDAy, MAy 10, 2008 
GrAnD hyAtt, SEAttlE


